
I  r .

March, 1866.

Unanimous consent, and I know that there are 15 Copperheads who will

v. ■

object at oace.

Accept the con^frratiilations of Mrs. Tichenor and myself, both for

yourself and Mrs.Dodge on the event of an additional bit of the Dodge

extension. We hope the young Miss will do well and prove another Gem,

and that Mrs. D. is quite well now.

Palmer, Nourse, Harvey and others of your friends send regards.

^Jease write either Palmer or myself without delay on the subject of

the Congressional Candidacy.

The Legislature adjourns Monday, leaving most of the importart

matters unattended to, and leaving a very bad record generally. ^
Maj. John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, ?1:-

You will please retain all the good clerks now on duty at

your Head Quarters belonging to the Dept. of the Mn. as specified by

the new order, as they will be desired as clerk at Head Quarters ef

the De pt.

Many of the clerks now.on duty here will, on the muster out of

the volunteer organizations, go with them, and all belonging to the

new Dept. of the Platte will be transferred to Head Quarters of that
Dept. thereby leaving his office withou a sufficiency of clerks.

By conuaand of Qen. J. Pope. The above refers to men of the
regular service. J.P.G.

John T. Baldwin to ^en. Dodge, Council Bluffs, April 1-- |
I wrote you sometime ago abo^it getting me some money.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. E. Upton, Port Leavenworth, 1 (20^rl29);-

You can retain three companies of 5th U.8.Vols and relieve

the Cavalry, but do not retain any companies tha t go to Lyon.

You will see by instructions sent that Camp Collins is to be re-

tained. As soon as any part of permanent garrison arrives, send one

company of 5th U.S.Vols to its defetination, retaining the other two

as directed in my letter of March 26th.

All horses, except those designated to be retained at V/ardwell
•  •

and Big Laramie and also tv/anty-five for Camp Collins, will be sent in

with Cavalry unless there is a surplus over what will bring them in

mounted. In that case the surplus can be ordered sold in that country

if you think it best.

'  Gen. Dodge to Col. V?. C. La Fever, Ft. Leavenworth, 1 (20drl30);-
•  . . . ,

In accordance with Special Orders No. 49.C.B. from these

Head Quarters,.you will proceed to Wyandotle and Kansas City and en-
.  deavor to ascertain the locality of the arms mentioned in Gov. Crawford's

dispatch accompanying this, and ascertain what authority the arms are^
held. If they are achhowledged to beltong to the Government you will
take charge of the., together with euoh equipments as may be with them,
and telegraph to these Head Quarters for instruotions.

If any parties there olaimthen by right of purchase or in any
other way, ascertain facts and telegraph me for instructions. If you

•  are satisfied that the arms have been wrongly taken from Wyandotle,
and for the purpose stated in.Gov. Crawford's dispatch, you will be
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very careful in your investigation so as not to awaken suspicion and

cause them to he hidden away before I can take the necessary action for

securing then.

Gen. Dodge to Gov. S. J. Crawford, Ft, Leavenworth, 1 (22DR55)L-

Tlho are those arms Stored with at Wyandotle, and who shall

I tell the officer to call on for information? •

A.A.A.Gen. to Col. C.* H. Potter, Ft. Leavenworth 1 (22DR56)

Your interpretation of Gen. Order No. 33, Department of the

IviO. is correct.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. E. Upton, Fort Leavenworth, 1 (22DR56)

You can retain three companies of 5th U.S.Vols, &-.c.

As copied above.)

Gen. Dodge to Llaj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 1 (22DR56)

Gen. Upton reports that he has selected the Big Lararaie Post,

and that it is an admirable location. The 13th LIo. and 21st N.

Cavalry from his district will start in a few days. The 12th Llo. Cav.

will be here tomorrow. Please issue necessary orders for pajnnent of

the 12th Lo. Cavalry.

J. Rich to Gen. Dodge, V/ashington, D. c. 2:

Gov. Grimes directs me to inform you that he has suggested

your name as one of the Managers of the Military & Naval Asylura, and
he and Gov. Kirkwood will cheerfully do what they can to forward your

wishes in the matter.

Sherwood, Kama & Co. to'Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 2:-
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We have a man looking" after the "Portable Houses" and will advise

again.

Dear Annie;

Aic ■ f'.r ; ■ Council Bluffs, April 2nd, 1866,

After a rather weary trip we finally arrived here yesterday

afternoon. Lettie is well and happy as a lark; has gone, to school

this afternoon. I went with her to see Dr. LicLlahon this, morning. He

will dispsense with the arsenic and give Todid of potassium instead.

Professes to understand the disease and guarantees to have her well by

the first of June. •

I< enclose a pass which Lr. Hoxie handed to me and told me to come

up on and then send back to-you." He was very kind to us indeed and T

feel deeply thankful to him.

We should have gone out to the Horn today, but the wind blows so

that we cannot cross the river. Your sister, M. A. Bailey.

Dr. Cr. L. Miller to Qen. Dodgfe, Omaha; 3:- •

I have been permitted to see your late letter to Dr. Lowe,
f

and am alarmed by it. I wish frankness from you for my personal sat

isfaction, and I think you can afford it by reposing in me the confi

dence you may consider I desierve and which I will not -betray to mortal
frather than you shall enjoin,

IS Omaha in danger? If soV from Florence, or what other point?

Tell me all you know, if you can, th«t I'may'avert from myself any

future calamity, I have once been ruined financially, I cannot afford

this again, and I ask you as my tried friend if there is any danger
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of the railroad interest wiping-out this now growing City, to tell me

of it. I ask t is in justice to myself personally. I have labored

. for these public, enterprises and interests inceasingly and am identi

fied with whatever concerns Omaha. If we are to be upset on a town I

want to kno'- it, and yon are the man that can tel- more about it than

any other.

Gen. Dodge to William Roy, Fort Leavenworth, 2 (20DR130)-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of

March 31st. I for-"arded your communication to. the Department Com

mander but have received no answer.

My officers inform me that the^' cannot sell the hay at any price,

and that it is as you say, a nuisance. I do not think the Government

will take any action in the matter or interfere with your actions.

They, of course, cannot blame you for any actions you may fee fit to
take to preserve the health of your town.

A.D.C fc A.A.A.G. to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 2 (20DR131)
The Commanding Officer of 2nd U.D.Cavalry has'designated

the following companies to go to District of Nebraska for following

Posts as assigned in General Order No. 33.

(}en. nod"® to CO.. H. K. Haynadler, Ft. L aveOTOrth, 2 (20I>R132)
The'commanding Officer of 2nd n.C.Uavalry haa designated

the following companle. to go to District of Nebraska, Posts as Assl nod
t

in General Order No. 33.

19797
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Gen. Doflge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 20 (20DR132)

Gen. Upton has been ordered to retain one company of 5th Vols.

temporarily in his district, with the portion of 18th U.S.Infantfy

that relieve the Cavalry. Two companies that are retained permanently

as garrison to Camp Collins, which companies were assigned to Fort

Sedgwick in Order 33. This will reduce Sedgwick two companies.

Gov. S. J. Crawford to Gen. Dodge, Topeka,m2, {23DR67):-

Hon. James licGrew or B. B. Taylor, of Gazette Office, Uyandtle

can give you a^l information about ams.

Gov. S. J. Crawford to Gen. Do^ge, Topeka, 2 (23DR57):-

Adjt. Gen. Adnerson w^ll be at Wyandotle tonight and co

operate with your officers about the arms.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 2 (22DR56):-

Have Capt. Faxon go to Fort Caspar immediately and see what

stores will be required to be sent there to last one year from October

Have him inform Maj. Robinson, C.S. at Fort Halleck, of this amount.

Have him then go to Fort Reno, and after examining the stores at that
place,,aend Col. Morgan a report of the 'stores on hand, specifying what
is fit for use and what is not.

In estimating the amount of stores required for Posts, 50 per

cent to be added to the garrisons of the Posts, considering the present
garrisons to last until the end of Jun e, 1866, and after that time the
garrisons prescribed in Gen. Order No. 33, Head Crs. Dep. of the Mo. cuf-
rent series, the companies to be co ntad as 80 men. Capt. Paxon will
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report procress to C@l. Morgan from time to ti..:e.
•  • • '

Gen, Dof^ge to Gen, Upton, Fort Leavenworth 2 (22DR57):-

Major Robinson will be inforaed by Ca{), Paxon what stores

will be required from Fort Halleck to Fort Caspar t last Fort Caspr.r

one year from October, He will then send those stores from Fort Hal

leck by such route as you think best to Fort Caspar, He wil supply

Camp Collins and V/ardwell with one years supply from October, from

Fort Halleck and Denver, as soon as there is proper storage at the new

post. At Big Laramie, Major Robinson will put in there one 3rears sup

ply from October, from Fort Halleck and Denver; reporting in every
*  • • •

case to Col. Morgan what additional stoes, sales to officers and what

will be required to complete the jrears supply,
•  " * •

After supplying 5ort Caspar, the new Post at Big Laramie, Camp

Collins and Wardwell, the surplus stores at Fort Halleck will be sent
m

bo Fort Laramie, The surplus stores at Denver will be sold at public

auction in small lots after due advertisement. This will all be done

under your direction an'^as quickly as possible after complying with

instructions from Maj. Gen. Pope, in telegram of March 19th, 1866, con

cerning the stores at and near Fort Halleck onroute' to Utah,

Major Robinson will report progress to Col, Morgan from time to

time, in estim-ting the amount of stores required for Posts-50 per

cent to be.added to the garrisons of the Posts, considering the pres
ent garrisone, to last unitl June, 18C6, and after that time the gar
risons prescribed in General Order ?3;Hd. Qrs, Dept. of the Mo., the
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company to be coimter^ as ̂ 0 men.' '

'  Gen. Dodge to C&l. Henry B. Carrington, Ft. Leavenworth*2 (22DR57

Ambualcnes left here two days ago. Hospital tents will be

sent in the teams that take out the yearly supply.

Ge' I Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft, Leavenworth 2 (22DR59):-

. hapt. Collar states that no mules for which he is responsi

ble or* Capt. Childs, were taken by him or men of his Co. He received

6 mules from Lieut. U. R. Relignier, 11th A.V.G. and 22 of Lieut. Geo.

Andersoh's, 12th Missouri Cavaiy, which were all the mules he bought.

Gen. Dodge to Col. iV.C.La Fever, Ft. Leavenworth 2 (22D''59):-

Governor Crawford telegraphs that Adjt. Gen. Anderson will

be at '!^ynadot§e tonight, and will co-operate with you in securing the

arms, ' '' .

Gen. Dodge to Col. H. E. Layndaider, Ft. Leavenworth .2 (22DR59):-

I have issued a Spedlal Order which controls the movements

of troops mdel- Gbn. Order 35. Order No. 33, has been materially Chang

ed since issued^' The 2 companies 5th UIS. Vols. that got o Sedgwick

are to garrison Camp Collins, which is held. The 3 com^nies for Lyon,
I ordered Gen. Upton for his district. They llarch April 10th.

The commanding officers of regiments, ••'•hen with Regt. select the

different companies of their regiment for Posts they are assigned to.
Host of the companies have alif^ady been designated ^ y the regimental
commanders. It'will be two'monlhs at least before the 1st and 3d

Batt. 18th Infty. reach Posts in District of the Platte., 5th and 6th
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U. 8. Vols, should most of them get to their proper Posts within 30

days, Dist. Commanders of Nebraska and Colorado have received orders

to move these regiments irnmediatelj'. Garrisons of Fort Reno cannot

move until the IQth get there.

Cen, Dodge to Col, J. V. D. Reeve, Ft. Leavenworth, 2 (22DR60)

In " accordance with instriictions from Ma j. Ge . Pope you

will furnish suitable escort from Post to Post for Major Watts, addnl

PAy Master U.g.A. , -enr ute to New Mexico with funds.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 2«(22DR60);-

War Dept. called on me for arj explanation of keeping Capy.

Murphy in service some three months after resignation was accepted.

How was It? There appears to-have been a generaly systam of irregular

ities in that East Sub. Dist. The Inspector sent out by Wa Depart

ment makes some very-bad reports

Col. Henry E', Ma^adier, Laramie, 1 (23DR62)

Will you designate companies of 5th U. S, and 6th N. . Vols

and 18th Infantry 4,o'occupy Posts in District of the Platte as under

Gen. Order No. 33?

'  Col. Henry B. Carrlngton to Gen. ''odgo. Ft. Kearney, 1 (23DR62):-
}>lea8e send-with ambulances five hospital tents for mountain

Dist. I shall leave aS soon as possible, losing no time.

Gen. Pope to Con. Dodge, St. Louis, 2 (23DR6o)
'  Send^fe'fcompany 6f Cavalry to Lawrence from the most cavail-

able Post", for leftaporary duty. ^ . . • i „
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Gen, E. Upton to Gen. Dodge, Denver, 2 (23 DR 62);-

The Companies of 5th U. S. are so small that I will have to

retain 2lst N. Y. Cavalry. 3 Companies left Wardwell today for Lyo .

Private Diary Llem. .2:-

Amhulanpe, finished, and broxx^t home. A very fine one.

Gen. Ddgge to Col. H. B. Carrington, Ft. Leavenworth, 3 (20^RS33)

By the (jt-der heretofore issued, you will perceive that you

are assigned to the command of the,New District to be formed, called

"District of the Mountains" and that you will have to select and

'build two n,ew Posts, to which I desire to call your attention. The

principal Post, new "Fort Reno" , so far as my observation goes and

from the 'information I can get, should be located at or near the road

cfossing of Piney Fork, of Cedar Fork, of Powder River, vhich is souxe

forty or fifty miles west of the present" Post, Fort ̂ eno; this is
about the right distance; Goose Creek which is farthest west is also

said to be a good location,' bnt Piney Fork is considered bes as to
ioctlon. hsvlns ftat alone In view. The hther Poet ahouH be at noad
oroaslns of Big Horn River or at snoh point on the Rl" Horn as the
road ban be brou-ht by It. The Point I have selected In ay own alnd
is below the Douth of Rotten nrass Creek on Big Born River. These
selections must be a.de having In view thb fact that the Posts are
permanent end are"for the protection of thavW over the-new road to
Montana, and for Keeping quiet the IneianS who roam through that country
also having In vUw the supply of wood, wster, grass, hay and building
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materials.
^ -«r'p ♦ ••• ^ 1 ,'

At powder River there i's a" water power saw mill Sent out last

year by me, that will be put up on some one of the mountain streams

near new Fort Reno. (Piney Fork Post). Portions of this mill K

have been told are*at Laramie, perhaps also at Cottonwood, which y ou

will examine into and if there take i?ith you. It would blso be well

for yoii to take some person competent to set this mill up if you have

no one in command th-t can do it.

I desire you to give the country in vicinity of the new Posts a

thorough examination before making the final location , and'place them

where they will accomplis-^- the above ptirpso. "As soon as theloca-tion^
is fixed send in report and reasons therefor, etc, also as soon

as possible plans. Make the. Posts neat, compact and so that the gar-

Vis

A
sons can ddfend themsevles against all comers.

Take with yOu James Rtidger, who is. the uiost reliable an-^ most

competent man you can get as a guide. He has great, good judgment and

knows that country as well as we do aur A.P.C's. Col. Llaynadier,

who has 3]^nt yeairs in survyes of that country, can give you much

information relating to it. I do not fasten you in the location of

the Post to any particular stream or spfet, only indicate what would be

the proper location. Goose Creek or some stream west of Piney Fork

may be better than Plnoy Fork. East of it is objectionalbe, but do

not go 165 far Pest, The objection to hooese Creek le probably that ̂
it IS too far awat of Powder Rivo5r Crossing. Between Piney Fork and
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Goose Creek some place should be the point. I enclose you a map that
*. * • •

gives the topography of that country, and is probably a better map

than ev r before published. I have indicated on it the points I la ve -

named as proper localities of Posts. . The Posts should all be on the

^  Overland Road, os so nea to It that that road can be brought by then

I  ; After getting into your district communicate with me often as

I': ,, , to matters pertaining to that country, and give all aid in your power

consistent with your duties, in opening upthe route and protecting

travel over it. It is possible the Northern Arapahoes and North

Cheyenne^ bands of Indians, who infest that route and are now over in

v4vinity of it, will not come in to the treaty at Laramie. Do all you

'  I have the., come in and keep at peace with us.

Gen. Dodge to Col. H. R. Carrington, Ft. Leavenworth ? (20DR135

Before receiving your letter I had called attention of

Dept. Commander to the smiall number of your troops for the work assign

ed, requesting if there was not recruits enough to fill up the c<m-
.i i . ''

'  additional companies be attach'-d to it; that if this could

not be done, then that the two comfinies of 5th TJ.S.Vols. now at

Powder River better be retained as the garrison of that Post until

such time recruits or other troops could be had tO fill your Batt, to
♦  -

at least five or six hxuidre men.I have as yet no answer. Your com

munication on the subject has been endorsed All enlisted men of 18th

D. 8. Infantry at this post will' be sent out by first t-roops leaving

here, and will ioln soon after you reach the Dist., perhaps before
'  i
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Gen. Dodge to'Gov. Crawford, Ft. Leavenworth, 3 (20DR135) j-

The officer I ^ent says he has taken possession of the am^s

at TTyandotle: some two hiindred stands, and that there are seven hundred

stands at Kansas City he is* in pursuit of. Wear clAims the arms; says

they are not U.S. property but his own.

Do you want me to take the arms up here? They are certainly not

safe down there; and w o 'do the arms belong to? Were they issued by

the U.S. to militia?

Col, C, H. Potter to Capt. ̂ Sdu. E. Mackey,* Salt Lake 3 (23DP5''):-
*  ' ■

A man named Sq ire Bransfield, who Was recently married by

United States Judge, Ur. C. Curdy, to a woman cla'ime'd by "the mormons

to be the second wife in polygamy of mormon missionary named Bill, was
•  • • « ^ ^

assassinated last night about 9 P. li. in city.

Bransfield was on trial and tinder bonds before the Probate court

Off Utah County, and the rights of the woman to hold her children on
I

trial of writ of Habeas Cprpus be fore the United States Court. The

woman asks for military protection, which I have given her. No efforts

are being made, to my knowledge, to secure the assassins.

Gen, E. Upton to Capt. Sam.E. Mackey, Denver, 3 (230^581:-
Has Col. E. Wanles*s resignation been returned through your

head -quarters? . , . .

Lt, W. C. LaFever to Capt Sam .E. Mackey, Kansas, 3 (23DR59):-
Telegraphed the General rt 11:45 today A. M. Shall I

utturther instructions or return to Leavenworth^ Answer tonight.
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W, C. Ea Fever to Gen.Dodge Kansas City, 3 (23DR62):-' r' "-

■  . • " I have taken charge of about 200 stand o.f arms at Wyandotle.

About .700 stand are. said .to be secured in ti.is .city .sent here from

•Wyandotle. The Ma'dr -is .taking sfesps ti asaist. "iru finding them. Col.

Wear has received orders from Gov. Crav,'ford .p!J.aGing him in arrest, but

refuses to obey and respect them.

I have directed Col. Gilliford to place" Col. Wear londer guard.Col

Wear says the arms are his personal property and that the U.S* shall

not have the.i. I did not see Adjt. Gen. Anderson. Wear and others

seemed to knov? of my- coming and for .what purpose. Shall I send Col.

Wear tb" Fort Leavenworth, Kansas? ' " , V' ' • ' v

Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge'p 'maha, 3 (23DR63) -

■  It seems'the cwater mill referred to in Gen. Order No. 40,

and which I supposed -was at Reno is not there, but a few portions of

it are; the other pieces are Scattered at different Posts; some I

hear are at Bridger,

A new mill shoiild start at once for use of Col. Carrington's

command. The one referred to cannot be found and collected in time.

Col. C. will require more than the 25 teams now being transferred to

Capt Ladd. Wagons are in'wretched order, but being rapidly repaired.

Am hurrying the movements." 6th West. Va. Cavalry and 7th Iowa Cavalry
are being concentrated for and will ebon be rtfady for muster out.

ifen. Dodge to Col." C.H. Potter, Ft. Leavenworth, 3 (22DP58)
The following named officers, 1st liihh. Cavalry have been
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dismised. Where are they? I desire to know that r may jsend then the

order. Capt. W. H, Clipertonj Capt. B, F. Rockafellow; Capt. Henry

Beach; Capt. Geo. H. Kithhorne; 1st It. E, B, Stone; Capt. James A.

barney ; Capt. J. D. Rohertson; Capt. J. O. Probasco; Cept.E. F. Ratten

1st Lt. G.L. Holme.s. . ' ' ■

Gen. Dodge to G.-'n.Frank T^eaton, Ft. Leavenv^orth 3 (22DR58):-

-  Thay will have to h\int up tjie fliost peces of that lot water-

sawmill. It id all at Fort Reno and Laramie except a few unimportant

pieces. I believe a few .piece.s were left at Cottonwood; what other

is necessary wa can replace. Send some competent man to hunt it up

" nd get it together, and let me know what, if anything, aan be .done,^|^
and iihat is necessary. The Government will not send out another.

Oenf Dodge td Col. G.- La Fever, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (22DR58)

'  Tfe have no right to arpest Col. Wear as he is not.'in the

TT. S. service. If the Governor sees proper to arrest hi^ let him do so,

but we cannot interfere with him except through civil courts. Ask the

mayor of (Lawrence) Kansas City-to secure the arms and turn them over

'to you. Secure those atWyandotle and I will send orders as to their

disposition. ' -f ' ' ' " " '» - ' I* . ,

•  ' Gen. DodgW'tc ©oy. Crawford, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (22-R58):-

The officer whom I sent 3?ys that he has taken possession of

'the artne at Wyandotlw, some 200 stands, and th-^t there are 700 stands

at Kansas Cit:«' that he. <is in prsuit of. Wear claims the arms; says

that they were not D;S. property but his own. Do you want me to brl.:^
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the anas up here? The^ certainlj'' are not safe down there. Who dotthe
•  • •

arms belon.c^ to? Tare they issue.d by the U.S. to the militia?

Gen. Dodge toLlai. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenwroth 3 (22DR59)

How many recruits are there belonging to the 2nd Battalion , •

18th U.S.Infantry?

Cabt. G. LI, Bailey to Gen. Doge, Omaha, Inarch 24, (23DR59):-

Please telegraph when mother starts.

Col. H. Potter to Capt. . E.uackey, Salt Lake, Llarch 26:-

(About withho;Ldlng discharge of officers named in copy before. (
'  ■ . . .

Gen. E. Upton to ®en. Dod-e, Denver, March 26, (23DR59):-

I leave for Big Laramie tomorrow morning. ■

Gen. m:. Myers to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, March 27 (23DR59):'-

Address John Dixon care of Capt. George P. Uebster, A.W.l.i.

St. Louis,

.Gen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis March 27, (23^R60):-

Considering the uncertainty of running coaches on Smoky

Hill Route and the arrangements of Maj. Wunkoof with the Cheyenne , I

think the battalion of ISth Infantry imder Maj. Clinton ran be dispsend

with in Kansas. I r.uggest you, that i^ou give up Fort FletcheS,

reduce the garrison of Ponds Creek and complete the garrisons along the

Arkansas by taking one Infantry company from Lar-ed, one from Ellsworth,

and one from Lyon. please concentrate the battalion of Clinton at

toaVent»6rth, so as to take boats with the other two battalions of the

13th, for the upper Mo, by April 18th,
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Gen, Frank Wheaton to Cab. Sam. E. Llackey, Omaha, 28 (OSFBGO):-

There are 'only 20 serviceable disposable Govt. wagons at

•^ort Sedgwick; none s't Coticnroo'^. Iftlap't. Flanigan's'train now at

Cottonwood can be transfererred to Capt. Ladd, A.P.M. so that their
f  * ■ : '

five months pay can be paid, as Cab. Ladd has ample funds', the wagons

will be required to move the 18th'U. 8. infty west,' for abibulances
*• ' ■ ' .. ' .

should be sent for'the use of troops golag west. The train vill no
■  * " ' ' * ^ ^ ■ * ' * ^ '

be reliable unless paid.
* t ' t ' ■

Col. H. F. Maynadier to Gen.Dodge, Laraiaie, Karch 29 (23DP60):-

Bi'' Ribbs cannot be made to iinderstand the' delay in paying

hin, ̂ c. As copied before. i

Pen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 29 (23DR61)

The battalion of ISth U.S.Infantry are not to be relieved

or re.ioved until the troops from here arrive to relieve*them. • "
Sam. Watts to Gen. Dodge, Fort Sedgwick, Llarch 30 (23DRC1)

lly homestead and place of business which was located before

the reservation was established, is about to be forcibly renoved'from

its present location in total disregard'of your authbrity, by telegrap
to me. Please direct Post Commander in t'fie premises-to Allow me to

remain where I am until my homestead claib is settled hy the Secretary
of War. The telegrap office is in my building andi no place else to

-  • t
«  •

put It .now, ^

aan. John Pop. to'Oen."l)oJce, St. louls, (23nMl):-
1 have telegrapheh Majmahler tb havS Biff Rlhba pale at ono«
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by Q.,i;, AS Copied before. . ^ ,

John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodre, St. Lonln, Llarch 31, (SSfiRCl

"Abo^xt sending company of cavalry from Ft, Riley to Lawrence

as copied before.0* ^
•  * • *

Gen.R. Upton to Gen. Dodge,, Denyer,, Llfirph .31 (?3DR61)

Are ail the horses of 13th Lo. and 21st TJ.Y. to be taken to

• Leavenworth? ' T ' - ^rt' " • '

•  • ■* TJen. R. Upton to ®en. Dodge, Denver, March 31, (23DR61) :-

;  ■ • ; ' If you "can .give me three or four companies ,of 5th U.S.Vols.

Can. hold Rfllleck, Collins and ''^ard.weil, and at once liberate 21stnN.Y.

which world be very 'de'slrabTe, Have returned from Big Laramie. Sur

veyor will be sent up; full report niade-; locatiort admirable.

'  H. I'-. Hoxie to Gen. Dod';^e, St. Joe, 4':-

^  ' i¥ot your letter thid A. U. I gueas Council Bluffs and Omaha

have^got scared at/ their shadow. Durant is not nor will not be out of
the U.p.R.R. I ddnt believe Grimes is against the main line at Omaha.

Dixrnnt is expected Vest soon. 1 dont much, think he will dome this way.
My railroad is done; got the grading done Saturday. I,have laid

the track down to the river; am ready to'load my ears,'when 1 cnn get

a poat to take them.

I  hope you will go up and take charge of the work and that you
will insist that 1 go with you. I would rather-^)e at un'nr you
thatn to be hero with a much larger salary. In other words, 1 will tal.-e

.  T I

lees money to be at Omaha or farther west under you thart to be here.
1810
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t

I am heartily sick of this 'kind of living at ho'tel's-without my

wife, and "both ends pushing me for freight. I' cant m^ike the river

higher. Do help me out.

Gen.J. LI. Corse to Gen. Dodge, Saint Paul*, 4:-

Yours of the' let inst., I hrive failed to answer sooner for

two reasoVis'; one is abS-ence on the . frontier making arrangements for

spring opera ions v/hen it arrived; another is, I have been carefully

consider:ng your advice with referenoe to going to Council Biuffs.

r cannot' determine yet what I shfell do,'but will await a little lohg-

4r the development of fevents. In the meantiae you-may possibly effect

something with l.:r. Durant or hear xif something I can get into.

•  You see 1 have imposed a good deal upon your generosity, and I

must beg of you not to put yourself to any inconveni^^nce on my ac

count. Your distinguished .position affords you opportunities for

ascertainign openings for young.men tha few nen have, and I am only

afraid of appearing too much of a-bore to you., .

Bhen I am orustered out I will go down to Burlington with my fam

ily, aod then look around. If I .have an opportunity I will also go

over to Council Bluffs. In the meantime you may see or hear of some

thing that may prove of mutual advantage.

I am convinced that the future of Omaha or the Bluffs is better

than any other place on the Missouri River, and that at no distant day

they will be large towns. But the difficulty with me is I an a total
stranger, and it would require a long time before I could get into
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anything that would payttirtless there was sorae opening T could go into

at once. . . » r .

'  . t am glad to have your opinions on 'hanking operations, as they

are partially in consonance with mine, but I was urged by some friends

in "l^ew York arid Chicago to go into that business West some place, as

they thought it would "be a good paying business, particularly if times

got tight as they threatened to be some-time ago. They "thought that

the demand for mondy Woul'^'be such as to enable me to handle a good

deal on'^almost'any security-i wanted.

I am afriad of manufacturing unless I had parties interested whose

integrity and skill'were unquestioned. I have got a great deal of

money, but T dont want to lose it in any enterprise beyond my depth

and I wont handle other peoples capital untless I can see my way clear
•  ' 'v r **■ '

thrniagh.

pardon my prolixity and let me hope to hear from ;rou at your
leisure. ' 1 shell always be grateful for yobr advice, and try and act

'7 *■ f rr
in accordance with it. '

Capt. S. Shattuck to Gen. Dodge, Tiorwich, 4:- ;
Your favors of 20th and 2iRt Dlt. came

ago, I intended to have answered them ItoAedlately. I can only write
r

a word or two at this time. . -
Please accept thanks of the Dnivercity for your, generous pledge

to the M.l'.. immediate friends. 1 shall take note of your suggestions in
regard to the course of study fbr the Wivlersity. I had already acted in

. . . 1812
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*  "the matter Vhen your letters were re ce'ived. Llany thanks for your kind

offers of help in regard to students in the future.

, The University met with a Severe loss on the 13th uM,. by the

• tnirnini* of the Souhh Barracks. Operations are now being c^irried on in

the North Barracks, wKich in the vacation will be fitted for the Cadet

quarters. The burnt barracks must be rebuilt. ■ Active measures v;ill

' be taken to raise the proper funds. »

Accommodations for fifty Cadets can be had in the North Barracks

bUt the other building is mugh needed, lir. Ransom's family is well.

Young Ransom'ia still in the University. He is not an apt scholar but a

"•reat difference can be made in a year's time.

:  I shall be happy to-write you at an early day again.
t  ' 4

Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 4:-, ^ ^

On or about November 22d, 1865 Capt. I».urphy, 7th Iowa Cav-

airy Vols., asked me at Kearney if his resignation would be appoved

■  by me if forwarded. I told him if his immediate commanders approved

and thought he could be spared I would probably be guided by their

opinion in the matter. , , • . ■ . r

Capt. Murphy spolSit of the very serious and continued illness in

his family; and T aSked Gen. Heath if he could possibly be spared;

Capt. Uurphy having been reported to me as a particularly efficient
Officer. Gen. Hdath told me he could not w?ll be spared, but that per-

hapi Murphy's good serviees had entitled him to the favors of going
out before his aregiment went, although he did not wish to lose his
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services, and could not spare him at that time. To my surprise, in a

short time,Capt. Murphy's resignation, came up to me approved. I, of

course, forwarded it approved. Shortly after Capt. Murphy reported

his family as not then needng his presence and asked Gen. Heath to

withdraw his resignation, • Gen.-Heath requested me by telegraph to

inform him if it was too late to withdraw.it. I asked Major Sherburne

if it had already been acpepted and was told that it had been,

"t ' ■ ' Since that tirae as nft order or copy had ever been received here,

either to be' transmitted- to Capt. Murphy or for file at these Head

Quarters, I ihferred that the War Department had sent Capt. Murphy a

copy d-irect and that he was out of service-long ago. A dispatch from
this office was deceived a few days ago asking if he could be ordered

here for settlement, which request was, of course, not granted. I

'  inferred from this application that the order accepting his resigna

tion had at last reached h^m direct, and that he supposed himself

entitled to be"ordered here to settle his accounts. Immediately on

receiving this dispatch.from Capt. Murphy the acting Adjutant General
at Port Kearney was on the 20th of March, 1866, dispatched to know if
capt. Murphy'fifed received his ordej. for discharge and a reply came
that he had, . ' ' . ■ »

I do not' understand why Capt. Murphy's discharge was not received

here. Ploaiie' Irtrdm me If there is any record of its having passed
down throu""h*y6ur head ouartors,

•  ' ' ■ ' den. Dod^r to^Col. J. A. Potter, Ft. Leavenworth 4 (20Dm3C.):-
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I learned that the water saw mill shipped from here last year to

Foi?t fteno never reached its destination. A part got there, a part was

left at Fort Laramie; a part at Cottonwood and'Kearney, and-I learn to

day that a part went to Fort Bridger.

Please look up the matter and-see who it was shipped to, oh what

trainsa nd if the fault lay in the contrators in not taking it to

I.aramie , T:here I believe it was invoiced.

Gen. Podge to Col. J. V. P. Reve/Ft. Leavenworth 4 (20PR136):-

The 1st Battalion goes-up the'rivdrj the change brings the

entire "regiment into one command. The 3d Infantry will not arrive

here before the 15th. You better send in some of the Ist '\B.Vols or

2nd Battalion to relieve the 1st Sattaliori xantil the 3d infantry

arrives, as it will have to go first with the recruits from St. Louis,

and I wa t it here by time the boats arrive with the balance of regi

ment or as soon thereafter as possible.

The 2nd Battalion will move tti follow you and as soon as circum

stances will admit. Three companies of P. S; Vols started from near

Penver April 1st for Lyon, and on their arrival at Lyon have the 1st

Batt. move right out to their destination, taking the transportation

that brings the 4th TJ.S.Vols to Lyon.

In order to do this j-ou-better have some of the 2nd Cavalry 2old

Aubey until the stores are moved, and get t e 1st Batt. 18th all to-
g^l^her^at Lyon. I am holding the PdstS that the 1st Batt. 18th Infty.
goes to with a very few men, and^am awkious to get the 18th there.
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The company of 1st Batt. 18th-Infty that is here I shall send forward

about middle of the month, or as soon as balance of 18th Infty arrive

here 'from St. Louis .

I could not'give you the information you wanted about IJpper Mo.

Posts, but when you come in I can give you a "prettj' good idea of them.

In order to get the 2nd Batt. in as soon as .possible you can leave s ov.ie

of the posts under charge of the Cavalry Go's, that are assigned to

them, and send one company from Ellsworth' to. hold Larned iintiT the 3d

Infty, arrives with order to return .as soon as 3d arrives.

i only suggest this matter.leaving you to act as you deem best

and facilitate thiS movement'all you can and to best possible advan-

^  tages to the service. Port Zarah should be abandoned and.stores
moved as fast as possible, and all.Posts on Snoky Hill except Pond s

Creek, abandoned and troops brought In as fast as interest of the

service will permit. r'^t" •
tirrq f Potter to Capt. S, E. Mackey, Silt Lake, 4 (23DR58)

?» (Abotit officers mustered out--As copied before.) ^

John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 4 (23DR58)

Extract from telegram from Washington : "I^taj. Gen. Pope;-

You artf authorized to have the 32th Mo. Cavalry discharged and final

ly paid at Port Leavenworth; that authority is hereby extended to

include isth Mo. Cavalry; like authorityfor twenty-first Tl.v.Cavalry
^  cannot be granted. By order of the Secretary of War, T. L, Vincent, A.A.G

Gov. S. J. Crawford to Gen. Dodge, Topeka, 4 (23DR67)
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The arms were shipped by Gen. Curtis to Wyanditte during the

Price raid. A portion of the arms were issued t(" the militia, the

remainder stored at V/yanditte but not invoice.d to the State. Let Lt.

Col. Gilford retain the 200 stand at Wyanditte. You take possession

of those at Kansas City and ship them to Leavenworth. They belong to

the Government. Col. Wear never receipted for the arms either to the

■ Government or to the'State but I am informed that he sold them. Col.

Wear is under arrest. He has ho right to interfere with your officer

in the-discharge of his duty. > • r v' , .

Gen. Prank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 4 (23DR63)

Messenger from Northern Cheyennes reporting Brave Wolf,

Spotted Elk, Good Bear and the Rabbit and R§d Arm reached liSramie

yesterday. Col. Taylor, Supt. Ind.affairs and myself have been kn

correspondence with Maynadier by telegraph with them. They are to hav-

a big feast today and go back with messenger to Northern Cheyennes

inviting them't^»'"eome In and treat ^is ^ioux have done. Jhey are pleased

with the peace and preeume that the tribe will join the Sioux in meet

ing commissioners. ■

The Interior Dept; iaust arrange about Murphy's resignation, though

no notice or order has b^en received at my head nuarters. I supposed he
was out of service until I heard fhom him a few days ago, and immediate
ly 'telegraphed the A.A.O. at Kearney to know if Murphy's resignation

•  • ■ -iai? -h ,f ■■ » A

,  -r-
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,  . had been received by Lurphy and learned that it had. . r .. ^

The Araphoes cannot be gotten at. They have gone north to the

Gross Ventres and may be reached probably by the other Commissioners

up the Llissouri. .

* ( \ ^ Gen. Frank THieatcn to G^^n. Dodge, Omaha, 4 (23DR64) :-*' i'"*' ■ ' . . . ."

,  The arrangements proposed are in all respects best and just

.what I most earnestly desired.Carrington has too few men now for the

duty assigned him, and if teamsters are taken off from his command it
4  • , ■

will leave him too few men. He would have 800 and only has 272; he

estimates for 53 teams.for the movement of his battalion. Now I would

suggest that thase 53 teams be. sent, from^ Leavenworth at once to go wit

\  18th to Reno. The Leavenworth teams now at Kearney and LlcPherson to
take in the 7th Iowa and 6th ^est V". Cavalry and the 60 teams sent

immediatelv to Q.L. at LcPherson to haul wood to Sedgwick all sxjmmer

.for next winters use. Can this be done?

Maj. John P. Sherbume to Gan. rodge, St. Louis, 4 (23DR64):-

Seven hundred and ninety-nine ordered for'lSth Infantry by

War.Department on the way fro® New York. Col. Carrington calls for

511 for 2nd Patt. and 280 for 1st ^att.

.  A. A .A. Gen. io Gen. F.. Upton, Fort Leavenworth, 4 (22DR60):-

Resination of Col. Wanless has not been returned to these
•  1

Head Quarters. , ,
•  1 * 4 f- ,

Gen. Dpdge to Llaj.J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 4 ("2:2DR61)
H  Col. Potter sends the following; "^A llan named SQUire
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Branfield recently narrierl by U.S. Judge UcCurdy to a woman claimed by

the momrons to be the se'cond v;ife in polygamy to a mormon missionary

named Hill, was assassinated last light about 9 P. 1.1. in City &c.

(As copied before.)

Gen. Dodge toLiaj. J. P. 'Sherburne, Ft. Leavenwbrth 4 (22UH61);

The messengers sent out to the North Cheyennes and North

Arapahoes arrived in Laramie yesterday bringing chiefs Brave Folf,

Spotted Elk, Good Bear,the Rabbit and Red Arm, of Northern Cheyennes.

(As written before.)

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Tlheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 4 (22DR61);-

''' '' ' " Kr. Clark, Cat. Flannigan's Agent, who went to turn over

the trains, say they are not fit to go to Reno; that trains can be

sent fran here before they can be sent. Fould it not be better for me

to send a train from here and use those trains out there to bring 7th
• Iowa .and 6th 7?. Va. in? If so, how many trains would they need?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Vlheaton, Ft. Leavenworth - (22DR62)
■' Ia* ^ f*T * '

Supt. Taylor if the Interior Department is making any
arrangements for taking out presents to the Councils, fa is useless

.to go out th^re without some arrangments being made to take out some
... goods to them. They expect it and have been promised it, or at least

the officers at Lara ie have assured them they should have them.
Find out all about it and telegraph. Am glad to'hear from the Chey-

, .,^8, That secures the safety of the new route to tlontana, and eve||
one has been waiting to hear from there so as to take it.

r  -
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■  Qerif. Dor^ge to 6en. Frank TJheaton, "Ft. Leavenv/orth 4 (22DR62);-

• i .'f ' • The bills of larking for the water saw uiill were returned

here from Fort Kearney endorsed as follows: "Received at Fort Kearney

Sept,2nd, 18G5, 50 pieces of -saw mill, 14 iron rods,- one balance wheel

7 pieces of casting, one bundle of belting and one case-of circular

saws. Saw mill unbearded by order of Suli. Dist.Cominiander.

i,■<'/'» ^ • . " , • D. F. Ellsworth, A.^.h.

•  The mill was invoiced tq CaJ>t. S. Boggs, A.Q,11. Powder River,

f'nfr. 'TRiy it was unloadsd '.t Kearney Is ^ mystery. The above may aid you

'*• in getting it'to its'proper destination. ' • \a

Gen. Dodge to Col. H. B. Carrington, Ft. Leavenworth 4 (22DR62);

I  . TTien you designate the Cos. of 1st Batt. for Posts, as pro-
vided in Gen. Order IJo. 33 and 36, Head Cunrters Dept.of the Llissouri,

telegraph me the companies you select for each Post; also please uht

Major Llills and Brvt. Maj. Burt together at Bridger.

^  Gen. Dodge to Col. La'Fever, Fort Leavenworth 4 (22DR63)
J).( The 200 stand of arns at Wyandotte turn over to Lt. Col.

^  . Gillford. The arms at Kansas City, If they are found, ship to Liajor

MCWutt, Ordnance Department. . ^ .

.  j, L. Brown to Mrs .Dodge i» Shipman, Ills., 5,:- ^

•  j did learn the important event of, the advent of

ynur third daughter, byt a letter from Ocean. I was impelled to reply
to it at once, but b,eing undecided whether to congratulate him on the

I  birth of a third helr.oss or condole with him for his disappointment in
Its not being a son, I conJluded to defer both my congratulations and
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my Sympathy till I could learn which would be' most "appropriate Tor

the occasion." And now, as neither his letter or yours seem to evince

any sorrow, I guess 1*11 congratulate you. I feel very joyful on the

occasion, though il have nothing better to drink to the health of the

dear little stranger than boile'i cider.

•  I am still at "fehe locust grove' or hermitage I might .call it, liv

ing in the little new .house with m^ boys, keeping bachelors (small) hal

"■ ' . T shall go down-td St. Louis in a few days and will attend

to your purchases at Uessrs. Aubbett & Go, I will see Miss Deihl and

inform her of your wishes. She is to be in St. Loiiis soon. The week

before she atarte<1 East she aaid-sho wished to leave.some two or three

thousand dollars, 5-20 bends in my care while absent.

Gen. "Dodge to Col. J. A. Potter, Ft, Leavenworth 5 (20DR137);-

Please send immediately to Fort Kearney fifty teams, six mul

with drivers to take'^stores, A:c. to Mountain district. Let them take

"their own provisions, also forage to last to Kearney.and go as fast as
■possible, and light. Tftese teaiAs a e'in lieu of the teams now out
there which are to bring in the 7th Iowa Cavalry and 6th West Va. I

would like to hnve these teams get-off early tomorrow morning. Send

with them five hospital tents.Invoice all to A.Q.m, ot Ft. Kearney.
Gen. Dodge to Col. H. 8. Carrington,'Ft; Leavenworth 5 (20^R39 )

I desire to call your attention to" a young soldier, Clarence

W. Eridgers, Co. "S", ^nd'patt.', 18th U.S.Infantry whom I have relieved
from Gurad House and sent "to Tils cdttaand.
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It appears he left the command and went to his home on business

that he can explain, and returned here after forty day's bbsence. He

no doubt is charged with desertion, but that will not be proved as he

came back of his own accord and has been on duty most of the time at

this Post. He was absent without leave- by hearing his own statement

•and referring to his officer you v/ill get at the facts. It is a case

where leniency will do gpod; there are so many mitigating circumstances

It was my. Intention to have him tried here, but knowing you watt

4very soldier with you I concluded to send him to you, and, let you

try him after you get to your district.

Capt, 7J. G, La Fever tOf.Gen. Dodge, Kansas City, 4 (23DR64):-

Have turned wver the arms at ̂ yandotte to Lt. Col, Gillis-

ford. Cannot ascertain the locality of the ams shipped from l?7yandotte

to -thia place. _ The Kayor of Kansas City says they are not secreted

within the City limits. I think they are in this vicinity unless

shippod as 4th»r/reight. v:ill .return tonight or tomorrow unless I

receive oth^r orders instructing me.

Jlaj» John P. Sherburne to. Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, 5 (23DR6#):-

Limits of Dept. of the Platte are all above the Platte and

Sweetwater Rivers, excepting Fort Caspar.

Gen. Dodge to Gen..Frank,Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 5 (22DR63):-
•  # •

I will aend a train of fifty teams from here tomorrow to

take the 18th Infty. to its destination and will fit up a wood train.

1822
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Send in all of Capt. Flan igan's teams by the returning troop.

*  168 recruits for the 18th Infantry are enroute here. I suppose they

go to qnd Batt. Col. Carrington better send on one or two r-ood offi

cers here to take charge of the.i. They will not leave here until

after he is gone.

IVhat companies of the 6th U. S.Vols 'lo you propose to send to

Ly'on? How strong is it? Notify Col. potter at Salt Lake by tele

graph of the a'ssignment you make of the 6th U. v.Vols, under Order No.

33, in your dlstr.ct, so that when he issues order, in accordance with

Order No. 36, it will not necessitate a change.

Gen. Dodge to Ma.1 John'P. Sherburne, Fort Leavenworth, 5 (PSDRO.-^"*
'  IVhat are the limits of the Department of the platte?

' * 'h'>" ' .. . . ^ ^ ^ ,
'' ' To Gen. Dodge from his sister. Council Bluffs', 6:- ■

Lettie arrived here safe and is well. • She cannot get into

school here now, so I ai^ going to have her study and I shall hear

her. What T write for now is to get dne of your photographs. Have

but a few moments and so cAn write but a few lines, . o'

W. C . H. Needham to Oen. Dodge, Norwich, Vermont, 6:-

A.E. 11. Fraternity directs me lo write you for your photo-

graph for the Society album.

W. Myers to Gen. t)odge, St, louip, 6:-' ' • '

Please send aie a'copy of the map drawn linder your direction

by Major Roklnson.

G. C. Tichenor to Gen.Dodge, Des Moines, 6:-
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I enclose v-ote of thanks of the Legislature,
♦

It passed unanimously and enthusiasticlally. Gale Baldwin lacked

courage to have it submitted. It is a very high compliment especially

as the Legislature refused to vote thanks to other Generals of the

State. Capt, McPherson, Gen.Glasgow and .Harvey of Fremont Co. are all

on the track. ,

Kasson will probably run as an independent candidate,

"Correspondence of Daily State Register, Friday, April 6:-

MERITED COMPLILIENT; - ,pn the ,last night of the session of th

ijerieral Assembly, the following Joiht Resolution was passed unanimous-

ly thrcugh both Houses. The high compliment v.hich it contains has

been nobly earned; " ;

'  ' "Resolved by"the Senate and House of Representations of the State

of Iowa, That the thanks of the people of this state are due and are

hereby extended to Major General Grenville Li.. Dodge for his able and

effioient management Of Indian affairs on the Plains, in protecting the

great Overland routes and Our western borders from the depredations

and Incursions of hostile Indians^ as also for his gallantry and dis

tinguished services ks a Comittander' in the f iel' , and his. able adminis

tration of \he tXepartment of the MiSBoufi.

Col. Henry R. Carrington, Kearney, 6 (23DR68):- r-

The assigned' requested 1011x18 with pleasure; .all complete and
r  ' • •

forward full lists. . * »

Gen. John Pope to ^en. Dodge, St. Louis, 6 (23DR166)
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Col. Reeve is relieved from command of district of Kansas by

virtue of C.O.SS and 43, c.s, from these Head Quarters.

A.A.A.Gen. to Co"". C. LaFever, Ft. Leavenwofcth 6, (22DR63):-

-  ' The General directs thr t you return via Lawrence City.

.  ' Gen.Dodse to LlaU J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 6, (22T)R64):-

Co I understand your dispatch rightly? To have the Post

Commander in Diet, of Kans report to me until such disposition or

until such time as Commander of Diet, of Upper Arkansas is named?

I think this will" be the best way.

'  ■ Gen. Dodge toMa.U J. P. S' erburne, FtV Leavenworth 6 (22DR64)

Col. Sterns, who was assigned-to command of Fort Lyon by

War Department, is the ranking officer of District of Kansasl when 4
Cdl, Reeve leaves, it is the intention to bring Col.' Sterne in to com-

Vt f f'f ■

mand the district. " '' v" • " ,

Private Diary kem. 7:- " ; -.t f ^ -

Receitea^&cceptance of rfteignation to take effect liay 30th.

Col. E. Tr.'Wynkoer to Gen. Dodget, Fort Larned,

I have the honor to state'that, on the 4th inst. ; met in

Council on Wood Creek (1'5 mile's distant from this po t) the last re

maining band of Dpg JSoldiers of the Cheyenne Tribe.
Their heaJl all came forward and,.agreed, as their hrethern had

'  •

already done, to abide by the terns of the Ll^ttle Arkansas treaty. I
have now been and talked with every individtal hostile Indian of the
Cheyetlfid and Arapaho'^ Nations. , " '„.-w ^
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The principal men have all signed an agreement to abide by the
•  • • • 0

treaty, and it is my;pleasure to pronounce, my aiission a thorough and

complete success; and can guarantee the great thorourhfares to the

mountains are perfectly safe for travel of all descriptions.

Gen, L. C. Easton to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 7 (23DH65) r'*

Your telegram received. I think it would be better to wait

tintil the troops move out, and relieve the train at Cottonv/ood by the
•  »

wagons taking out their supplies.

•  ' Col'.H. F; iAaynadier to Gen.Dodge, Laramie, 7 (23DR64):-
^  • • • * 0 0

■Till you oblige me by ordering Sergt. A. J. Hatch, Co. K.

5th U.P.Vols to'report to me at my district Head Quarters? I need

his services very much, , • .

Gen.'John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 7 (23DH66):-

Necessity. in the present movements naturally discontinues

the District of Kansas. Hav the records brought to Ft. Leavenworth.

A.A.AGen. to Gen. Frank Vmeat'on, Port Leavenworth 7 (22rH64):-
/

The Gen. commanding directs nie. to ask you to r^it the iin-

explred portion of sentence in case of Private Azariah R. Anderson,

Co. G. 12th tlo. Cavalry, now in Guard. Ho.uee here.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.L. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 7 {22DR64) :-
Hnve you taken any action on application for Com. Store

House at Ellsworth? It is a great detrii^ent to Govt, that we have

not one iiiOnth*s proper storage there. .Please see my cocwnunication a sk-

*ing thAt toe'buildings be framed and sent from here.
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Gen. Dodge to Gen. L. C. Easton, Ft.' Leavenworth, 7 (22DR65):

I am going to send out a train to Cotto'^wood from here

^to relieve the train now hauling wood, and let that train bring in

the'returning regiments; its winter work requires that"it should be

overhauled,

• ̂ . f, < I ♦

Private Diar^ 8:r_ .I--' ̂ - '

T^rote N. P. Dodge, also Hoxle', and filed away letters for

month of March.

'Capt.Geo,'P. Norris to Lt. E. F. Ware, Cottonwood, 8 (23DR65):-

•' Has Lieut . Stout 's resignation been received at Gen.

Dodge's head quarters and been approvei? What date? ^
Gen. Frank Wiieaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 8 (23DR68);- ■

What surgeoh will,go' with COl**Carrington's command? S.H.

Horton (SugreonV "belongs to the 18th 11*5,1.1 is at Kearney.

Gen. Dodge' to 6on". Frank Iheaton, J!'t. Leavenworth. 8 (23DR65):-

Three htittired and twenty-five^ recruits for the 18th

U.q.frtfantry leave St, Louis fcen -her© on the_ 10th last. Cd.carring-

ton assigned theirf^ fefll to the 2nd Battalion. ,

Gen.Dodge to Ma.U .T. P. Sherburne, Ft.. Leavenworth 9 (22DR6F):

please hava fin Act. Asst. ̂ Surgenn .sent to the troops

stationed at iaVrMnc® , or allow -ue to make contract with some

l^rgeon iivlhg''iri town.

Gen. Dod?* to Frank Wheaton^ Ft. .Leavefiworth 8 (22'^RG5)

•thSfl the charges against and Deer, Co. D. 16t:
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Kansas to be rent here from Kearney? They were held under chargds

of murder. •

Gen, Dodge to Gen.L. o. Easton, Ft..Leavenworth 8 (C2DR65):-
•  • • ♦

I  The troops go as far -beyond. Sodgwiok that-we cannot make

the trains available for months. VJe nead, it now an^ can load it wit

supplies that are ne,eded. Trains out there will start in in a few
•  «

days with 7th lo wa and 6th Test Va. Cavalry.

Gen. Doege to. Col. J,. v. b. Reeve, Ft. Leavenworth 9 (20DR14)

I enclose copies of telegrams which expla^in themselves,

detain Command of the District of Kansas until the day you start in.

Bring in all records, belonging to that Command and its head quarters

and wherr yo,u leave notify all Posts and also Sub. Dist. Commanders if

there are anj;', to report to these Head Ouarters -until they receive

further orders. -

* Before' 3'ou leave please rsee. that the .necessary orders are given

to tfte 'arrival of -your regiment here as .soon ̂ as circumstances

will admit; also the sending in here-, as soon as .relieved by the 3d

infantry,»the Vol» troops of the di^rict. Also order all Commanders

of permanent Posts to'send in a report to these Head Quarters, stating

that repairs and buildings will be needed to'make the Posts comfortable

and if of sufficient capacity to hoi'' the garrjson assigned under Gen

eral Order No. 3b ka amkrfae'd by my special Order, and supply sufficient

for the garrison for one year.. . ■ *' '

0»n. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St, Louis, 9 (33T)R65)^-
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Let Post Comnanders in Kansas report to you until List, of

Upper Arkansas is organized.

LlaJ. J. P. Sherburne -to Gen.Dodge,- St. Louis, 9 •(23DP66):-

Please send without delay copy of Capt. Tillford's reort

.  ' ' - 'I •

on the Sav/yer wagon road.

Gen. Frank Whoaton to Gen. Dodge,* Omaha, 9 (23DR67):-

The foll'Qwing has* ^ust been received fVom the Com. of the

Tfest Sub. Dist at Fo'rt I'aramie,* an'd i"h Torwarded by telegraph to the

Department Commander.

"To Capt. J. P. Lewis, A.A.G. , Dist. of Nebraska--Please inform

Gen. Wieaton that the report by telegraph states that Liorraons in the

Salt Lake' City 'are becoming very bold and threatning. In the past fe-;^P^
days four Gentiles have been murdered or assassinated; yesterday four

men were killed. Editor of Vidette and other Gentiles have received

annnymoua notices with orders to leave on penalty of death. I consid

er it important that Gen. Sherman and the A'djutant General At Washing

ton should be infomed 6f this and large garrisons established at Fort

Bridger and Camp Douglas--H. E. Laynadler, Col. Comd'g., West Sub Dist.
Trouble has been "Brewing in Bnieham *8'dominion for a long time,

and Col. "Iiiayft8<^ier's recommendation cannotbe acted upon too soon.

Haj. John P. Sherburhe t- Gen* Dodge, St. Louis, 9 (23DP68)
It is not proposed to order the military.to attempt to right

all wrongs in Utah. There are U..S.Courts there competent to Judge

and the military should jiot interfere save to .protect TSat interestr^||-
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vmloss called-oft py the U. 8.luarshal. to" enforce some writP or order of

the Court, -

John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, St; Louis, 9 (23DR68):-

• •.Copy of dispatch just received: Washington, April 9th, 1866

' - Gen. Shermans- - - ■»
•  • X '

Dont-withdraw troops from-Salt Lake- until others are there

to tkke their places. Alami is felt that a few days may intervene

between the withdrawal of Vols. and their replaceoient, in which case
• •

the Gentiles will all have to ^eave the country. , . ^

ff, 1-, ' ' . ■ : U. S. Grant, Lt. Gen'.'

Gen. Do4getto Ma^. J. P. Sherburne, Ft, I,eavenworth 9, (22DR66);-

What Surgeons accompany the 2nd Ba|,t. 18th IT. 8, Infantry? It

is aboutready to- start from Fort Kearney. 3. H. Horton belongs to the

8th and' Is now stationed at Kearney, • r .

Gen. Dodge t Gen. Frank Theaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 9 (2DR66)
m

.  • "Telegraphic order directing the transfer of Nations from

Sedgwick to Fort LlcPher^on is hereby revoked.

•  .-Gerr. Dodge .to Col. G. I^-.- P,otter. Fort I.eavenworth, 9 (22DR66)

The troops now in yo;iir district wijLl remain until the regu

lar troops arrive to relieve them. Gentiles need not fear being left

without troqpa there. Be very careful end not raise anj' conflict

with the MCFWXJns, It is not proposed to order the military to attempt

to right all wrongs. There is a TT.3.Court there and the military

whould not interfere except to protect greatinterests, unless called

on by the U. 3. Marshal to enforce some writ or order of Court,
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John A. Kasson to Cien. Dodge Tashin.ftton 9:-

I sent you sev ral days since a set of "Conduct of V'ar."

which T hope will arrive safely, . They were mailed to Council Bluffs.

We have just passed the Civil'Rights Kill by a large majority

over the veto, with cheers, 5-c., &c. I think it will'have a good ef

fect on the President, and' show h;;m the deep feeling we of the North

have'in respect'to"protection of white and black Unionists in the

South.

To Oe •. Dodgfe'from his brother, Counci Bluffs, 9:-

*  In' reply to yours of 20th ult. inquiring ^bout Company lots

in thin city being Incumbered with'tax titled, I would-say you hold

the Cfls'. of sale to all such as have been sold. I do not know of a

lot in which you'are ihterests that is in any way incumbered with

taxes. I think I shall be able to make some sales of Riddle tract

lots during the seaso'n.

Upon further examination I find it is tlifo back lots and one

front lot w" ich you and Pegrain own opposite the Mill.

That Omaha matter (field's land) -was not compromised. The fig t

still continues. Casady thinks they will manage to steal it from us

in some way.

Your views of uilding, price of material, ̂ ^c. are sound.

Lettle looks well and is in good spirits* Susie and baby are

getting alo g very well.
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Hon. H, L. Hoxie to Gen.Dodge, Saint Joseph, 9:-

Tf I could get Llrs. Bailey's good .here I could send them

along. Crnt Carr get a through boat to take them? I suppose the V?ar

Eagle 'will be back to take her load or.send some boat. She had iron

for us, ^ » r . ,

I  fTont care about going to Omaha unless you do. I am better away

and if you are not there, without I can have one kin'^ of business to do

bhat will not be interfered with by others. . . .

'  About Cangress, I think they will nominate you, and you will not

be obliged to stavip the District. If you can be i thout trouble to

you or withott appearing to seek it, I would. Still, I do know that

it wont be pleasant■fer you. to go to Congress. You will be dissatis
fied there. It•is•a-continual pull andhaul on ones mind and con
science; but you, owe something-to your f iends and if they insist you
ought to accept. . . ,

'  . I'will try to comfl down soon and talk it over .Meantime let Gale
and Palmer go ahead Durant, will cert-^irJ y soo be out and then you
can decide. I am pushing freight forward fast.

Col. Henry B. Carrington to Gen. Dodge, Fort Kearney, 9:-
i» , I thAnk you for your v ry fine map and the papers just re

ceived. The information will be applied to the new command and I
hopi soon to be .on the march. I have armed toy band and shall make
them or practical service, during my scarcity of men. 1 am getting
things in readiness an'' shall not lose a day.



April, 1866. ' '' ' ̂ '

One thing, t know woulrl be of great value i*n many respects, viz.

a goofi theodolite. If possible I wish you could have sent me by

Express a fair set of surveying instruments, and as the saw mills at

^eno are neither of them complete, I think a new mill complete in all

parts could be sent as far as Laramle when the 3d Battalion comes upl

It seems tat the mill once sent out became badly distributed and some

parts are still missing.lt was long before we could get the Cotton-

wood mill in opcratiort.

If I can have surveying instruments I think I can render service

adequate to t^^eir outlay. I shall reach my co.mand if the'weather be

favorable in good sdason for'the summers work, and I shall make such

examinations of the route and*country eJs vrlll'be valuable for future ^
reference. I stippose that much of the country is comparatively

incognito as to any official knowledge of soils minerals, springs, &c.

I expect such meteorological instruments as will-enable me to have

proper records relative to climatic changes and peculiarities, and

these matters will have their value to the Goverment in Its endeavor

to open a new region and communicate directly with llontana.
I have forwarded to Gen. Wheat'on today my chart X)f 'the Platte

River and its system of Islands for his consideration in the matter of
bridging, the, river.

I r,eret I couW not set the'hosplta 'tents "to tak. with us as we
have but few good tents of any kind. I have estimated for<five, the jHH
number referred to in telegra'n.
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Leo F* Pallardy to Gen. Dodge, Oraaha, 9:

Lr. Beamis and I arrived here last night on the steamer

Colorado. We•engaged our passage to leave,for Lar^4e on Wednesday.

I am informed by .Col. Taylor, Superintendent" 6f Indians affairs,

that the Sioux had a. fight among themselves on the Belle Fourche. A

certain party of Sioux from North came in to the village on Belle

Fourche, and were coming to war thp v:hites. The Spotted Tail and

Standing Elk tried to prevent them,, but would not listen. They then

went to work demolished all their lodges and killed a great many of

their* warriors « . , . , .
»

r reported this morning to the Adjutant General, Capt. Lewis,

accord-lhg to* instfcnctions . As soon as I reach Lar.amie I will write

again and'InforW you how everything is, getting along.

Note; papers in case of Suterl, Sam. Watts, Et. Sedgwick.

Jas. A. Evans to Gen. Dodge aha,. 10:-♦  . . ,

As I could not answer yot^r telegram of this morning very

fully, I write yOu by m- il. , ,

r  Uy instructions will not reach me before the 15th. So far T

have been simply directed t®.organize a party for work on the Republi

can and lo s'e about proper escort for.them, lly opinion is that with
that party I shall be i^xpected to make surveys between the Platte and
Republican Rivera east of, and in the vicinity of the 100 tier. After

' that t ey will be required to- run up the val3ey of the latter stream
to Denver. As to-m^self. it is possible that may examine the passes

*  «
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v/est of Denver very thoroughly; at any rate that was the talk in New

York last winter.

Lir. Brown, my principal assistant, will have immediate charge of

the party, and I am so shaping'matters* as to have' him at Port Kearney

on the 20th ready for "business. This can be done if no delay oc urs

i  waiting for escort.

We found it much*to our advantage last year to be able to draw

supplies* of the Commissary and' some of the Quarteraasters and hope it
'  ' ' * . • ■ ■■ . . .

can be arranged so this season; paying the former their scale of

prices, and giving the latter receipts for forage.- "Dnlesb this can
be done it will be necessary to establish depots of supplies along

A
the Platte or increase bur means of transportation largeljr, all of

which as but one party on the Republican River will 1be' benefited it

is desirable to avoid.' ''

Gen.Dodge to Llaj/ P. Sherburne','Pt.'Leavenworth 10 (20DR160)
■V •

I have the honor to rec mmend that the permanent Post on

Smoky Hill Route of Kansas River, knwnn as Pond's Creek be.called #t.
Wallace In honor of Bfig. Gen. W.H.L.Wallace killed at Shiloh; that the
poston Ptiwder River now known as Port Reno be retained as Fort Reno,
and that the new fosl at'base of Big Horn Mountain to be erected b e
called Fort Stevens, in honor of Ma.1. Gen. J. Stevens killed at the bat
tie of Chantilly near Washington; alsa that tbe Post at. Upper Yellowstone
at crossing of Big Horn River be called Pt. Ranaom in honor of Mrvt.
Ma j. Gen. Ransom who died rieai* Rome,Ga. w ile in pursuit of
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Hooch's army. These Post are all .permanent Posts.. . ' "

'  Gen.Dodge to Maj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft .Leavenworth, 10: (20'^R14l)

'  iD send Col. La Fever to- St. Louis to hunt up the necessary

nf records and orders to use in defending the suits brought against offi

cers here, known as the qattle suits.

The Orders and instructions will be fowd in the Records at St.

Louis, being Orders and Instructions of Secretary of TTar to Gen.Pope,

'  Gen. Curtis, Gen.Plunt and myself, perhaps others; also in our own

•  Orders and instructions to be found in Dept. of Mo., Mil., Dis. of Miss

'  Dept. of Kansas, and District of South Kansas.

I cannot remember the dates nor particularities of the Orders.

Please have a thorougli examination made for they ai^e necessary to our

successful defence. Col. La Fever can explain fully what is wanted.
'  ' John P* Sherburne'to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 10 (23DR66)

-Asst. Surg. S. H. Horton will accompany the 2nd Batt. 18th

U.G.Infantry.

Gen. .Tohn Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 10, (23DR66):-
You ar'e' authorized to employ a medical officer for the troops

at fAwr^hce. •1 r*", -l .VT,^ V •

•  * ' ^8. K. EvahS fo' Oeh. Dodge,Omaha, 10 )23DR69):-
'  ' ■ The party till be out most of the sea.son, say till September
My instructions not full yet. The party will require escort for five
monghs. Would lik^ to find it,at Kearney by aoth. Will write y u by
next nail.
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Col, C.H^ Potter^ to Capt, Sam, Mackey, Salt Lqke, 10 ' (23PR69):-

Your telegram directing .tha troops now gerying in this Dist.

to be retained until regular troops arrive received. I have a tele

gram dated St. Louis, "March 21st, 1866, from Gen.Pope directing me to

muster out on the 15th of Apr-l 3d Gal,'' Infantry 2nd Cal.Cavalry and

1st Nevada Cavalry, Prbm your telegram I understand that Order to b

revoked,

'  j have not the least trouble nor have I antlticpated any, even if

"these troops'were mustered out. The telegram sent by'T'nited States

Civil Officers requesting that the troops b© retained was gent without

my knowledge,

'  James A, Evans tS Gen, Dodge, Ctaaha, 10 (23DR69>:-

•  ' "Want sixty men t6 eScort party on. Republican River. Party

will be at Fort Kearney on'the'20th". Orde on-Commissary for supplies,

'Please answer, •

Gen, T, Sherman to Gen, Dodge, St.I-ouis 10. (23DR69) •

L.-t the troops now at Fort Bridger and Camp Douglas afford

the Gr^nt ;le8 all the protection they can. Notify the Mormons for me

that if they presume to injure for only local cause_ that they will

have reason to know whether they are befriended by us or not. The

people of the United States are only* seeking for some pretext to

destroy them root and branch, •' ' . .. .

J, A, ftvans to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, 10 (23DR70):- ^

party will be between Platte and Republican East of 100th
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meriflian a few weeks; please issue hhe order if only for that time,

afterwards th detail may be made more permanent. If nothing better

can be done the' 50 men from Cottonwood can meet us 4.t Plum Crpek, on

the 22nd.

I  t - -Col. C. Potter to Oen, Dodge, Salt Lake, 10 (23DP70)

I have not had any trouble whatever nor has there been any

trouble in this city of any kind, with the exception of the killing of

Mr, Brassfielh', the particulars of which I telegraphed April 4th*

Everything has bee very quiet here before and since that time.

Gon. Dodge to Maj. J, P. Sherburne, Fort Leavenworth 10 (22DT1G6)

Col. Maynadier telegraphs me from Fort Laramie that luonnons

in Salt Lake air's becoming ■very bold and threatening. In the past few

davs they has assassinatisd fohr GeAtiles. (As copied before."
Gen. Dodge to James A. Evans,- F.t. Leavenworth 10- (22DR67):-

'  K How long do you expect to be donw on the Republican?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank TTheat'o , Ft. Leavenworth 10 (22DR67):-
Capt. Murphy's rbsi^ation did not go through these Head

Quarters. There is something singtilar about this. Investigate it and
see how it was he was retained in the ser^^ice and who is responsible

for it.

Gen. Dodge to ®en. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 10 (22DR67)-
The following dispatch Just receivedr St.Louis April 10th

Asst. Surg. G. H. Horto : will accompany the 2nd Batt* 18th U.S.Infantry
MAj. Gen. Pope.
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E. Jonas to Oen, Bod-e, New Orleans, 11 '?■ r iJ'i " *' ■

I have written to j'on several times of late hut as'I'receive

no answere ani charitable enough to suppose tay letters never reached

I areceived a letter fcom Tichenor yesterday.. I am. happy to be

able to congratulate you Upn the "Episode" as Artemas wouad say, that

has been introduced into your family, and sincerely hope" that when

tBiis reaches you'"mother'and' child may" be'doing well," .

Tichenor tells nfb some news cohceming- Kasson that very much

sur'prises me.I had thought hima ver3^ diffej'ent sort of man.-

I am still hard ?t work doing othif-'g, in fact can find nothing

to suit me, bu-t I manage to make expenses. Have not heard a ord ^
concerning'iriy appolntbent, in the Regular Army, but dent suppose any

attention will be paid to It. If I had, no reoommendations, had never

smelled gun^powdeh and htfd proved ■myself ^ arrant coward, I've no

doTibt I could'get it, hut as I flatter ocrs^slf^ I don't come up to the

picture' I have drawni" I Siii afriad I stand 'no chance.
■hon't ydu.tttlrfk omr worthy President is ms,king an outrageous

fool of himself? I don' t know'but what another assassination would
-

help the country a little, ""e certainly couldn't have a poorer spec
imen in the Executive Chair than we have now# . ,

*  •

1 saw T.Clart'the other day; he talks as much as ever; is

running a National Bhnli at aalvestoni .Regards-,to Lirs .'Dodge and fam-
ilv. Remertber me to. the staff, I
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Gen. Dodge to Co].Potter, Ft. Leavenworth, 11 (20DR142):-

PleasQ send a. train of .sixty wagons to Ft, LIcPherson to be
*

used an a aood train, an-^ take the. lace of Caj)t, Flannigan's train,
•  • • • .

. npw at Fort^ l^ePherson. and Kearney being u^ed for the purpose.

Gen. Frank TTheaton to CaJ>t. Sam. Llackey, Omaha, 11 (23DR70)

geventh lawa Cavalry leave liePherson this .lornin-^.

Ge'^. Pallardy to len.Dodge, Omaha^ 11 (23DR70) :-

Reported to Gen. Wheaton; gave me no instructions. Start

this evening on coach far. I,ara.nie,
•  , ")" - ••

"■ ■ Maj.John P. Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 11 {23DR71):-
'  rf^r . The 3d Infantry shipped this morning by boat for Leavenworth.

i^Oten. Dodge to Jai^ies A. Evans, Ft. Leavenworth, 11 (22DR68)

'  There .are no troops at Kearney nor any poin ton the line now

that will remain over four or six weeks. The troops for those garri-•  r • . r » , ,

8'onb hare got to march out, from here. If your party go armed you are

safe, as all Indians now on the plains are now at peace.
•  ̂ . ■

"  ' I can' give an order on C.O. of ^osts in case of any necessity to
furnish an eS'^ort, or i)erhaps could furnish you now thirty men

"from Cottonwood from 6th U.S.Vols. , »h^, * ••

Gen. Dodge t'o Col. Maynadier, Fort Leavenworth 11 (22DR68)
i'^here did you get your information relating to Salt Lake

>1840
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matters? Coll Potter says there has been'no trouble there.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank TTheaton, Ft.Leavenworth, 11 (22DR68):-
Furnish'lur. Evans, Div. Engineer U.P.R.F. an escort of

thirty Infantry. Take the.n if practicable fran the Co. of 6+h U.S.
Vols that garrison Port llcPherson; have the.n at Plm Creok April 22nd
ready to meet him -ith 60 days rations. Inform L.r. Evans.

Gen. Dodge to James Evans, Ft.Deavenworth, 11 (r«2DR66);-
Escort ordered. See Gen. Tvheaton.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. • 1'. Sheraan, Ft. Leaven<»orth 11 (22Dn69)P-
I received a dlspat6h from Col. Potter, comander In Utah,

today,."statins that th^re has been no tronble there since the kill- ^
'  log of ur. Brasafleld, partloilars ofiihloh I sent a few days ago.

I dont understand the dlscrpanoy between his dispatches and Col.
Uaynadler's and others th'at I forwarded yesterday. I held these dis
patches one day before forwardlne, trying to gSt Salt Lake but could

.  not, line being dov?n.

Gen. Dodge to Oen.Frankhjheaton. Ft. Leavenworth. 11 (22DR69):-
A Train «f 60 wagons leaves here for Ft. JlcPherson to re

lieve Capt. Flannlgan-s wood train. • Send In with returning troops
all of Cat,.' Falnnlgan's train■ Inoluding thoee turned over lately to
Q. LI. at Fort Kearney.

Oen. Dodge to UaJ. John P. Sherburne, Ft. leavenworth 11 (22DR69):-
I lne is up to Salt I.ake. CoJ . Potter telegraphs that ove ry

thing all Gulet at Salt Lake; that since the killing of Brassfleld •
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Gentilesr have had no trouble. - ^

'  Thos. P. Fenlon to, Gen. Dodge", Leavenworth, Kansas, 12: ■

I intended to call on j^ou this week v.ith teference to the

case of LlcHurty Jnnes against yourself, Gen. Mitchell and others,

but am siiddenly compel-led to go East; however, I will be back in pleny

of time to file .all th-e necessary papers and, make full preparation for

"triai. '' . , .

ilen, Frank WheatOn to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 12 (23DR74):-

The 2nd Battv Of West. Va, .Cavalry that was stationed at Fort

Casper and beyond is now 10 days out from Lareuv.ie. On its ,way down

the regiment has been ordered to concentrate at McPherspn where fuel

Is cheapest. If preferred I wil"i sen(\, the portion of the 6th West Va.

Cavalry now at Mcpherson directly to Fort Leavenworth without waiting

for the Caspar battalion to join it. It would be well to have the

regim-nt all togethef when it moves, to. Leavenworth, but perhaps the

difference in cost of feeding those now at Mc^herson at that Post and

at Port Leavenwortih would be sufficient to warrant sending forward

the half-of the I'eglment at a time. I wi 11 await your direction.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. E. Upton, Ft., Leavenworth 29 (22DR69);-
teajjjg enough with the5th_U. 3. Vols to Fort Lyon to

brlng'back th^ Batt. of the 18th Infantry. There is no transportation

at Lyoft that th»y can use. If teams enough have not been sent, cannot

you order a part of- those at Camp Fillmore over to Lyon?

cfenV OoWge to Gol. C, H. Potter, Ft. Leavewnroth 12 (22DR70)
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Gen. Grant's dispatch ordering the retention of Vol. troops

until the arrival of Regular Garrison s'upr rcedes the' order of Gen.

Pope orderJ.ng their master out on the 15th Apri . They will be re

tained as ordered by Gen. Grant,

Gen. E Upton-to Gerl. Dodge, Denver, 13 (23DR61):- r» ^ i ' •
f  h/ t

» ; I ' - Fifth U. S.Vols took ten teams to Lyon. How many a're wanted?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Uheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 13 .{22nR71):-

' " Bring in all stock exc.ept such as is needed by the Cavalry

to be retained in the Dist.and that required for Posts under Order

No. 33. ■ ' • ■ ' ' ' • ' - '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Fort Leavenworth, 13 (22DR70) ̂

Please'•mnswer my dispatch about Cos. of 6th. TT,3,"7ol5 .thnt

' go to Lyon; aiao in relation tt) charges of men/eent here from Kearney

for trial for murder, ' ' - , • „

Gen. Dodge toliaj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft .Leavenworth 13 (22DR70):-

Gen. Blimt informs me from "Washington that he turned over

bhe records of Dlst. of ̂ duth Kansas at Fort Bigson to his successor

'last July. That was then the'hesld quarters of the Diet, and is the

time Gen. ̂ lunt was mustered out. .

Gen. Dodge to GCn. E. Upton, Fort I,eavenworth 13 (22DR70);-
There are eight Comps'df IBth D.S,Infantry to march from

Lyon. They need teams sufficient to take their eamp and garrison
equipage an-' - atioris td Dehver; say 25 teams. , ^

Gen. Dodge to G^', l«»8%lik'lWie4Jlton, Lea enworth 13 )22DH7l)
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Send the 6th TSiest. Va. Cavalry now at LicPherson in, rnd let

the rest oome as fast as they arrive there. Please forward reports

of officers who went to Republican to look for wood, ,stone, &c. men-

:  tioned in your dispatch heretofore sent. - a '

_  / .. "X. p. B];;>own to .C^en, Dodge, Kansas City, MO, 14:--

.t1J { ■ I enclose Dr. Robbing' .note., ,• -p/'

Gen. W, Myers to Gen. .Dodge, .St. Louis, 14r^ ^

Much obliged for the map. Recent events indicate that I

will be'ordered to Omaha as De|).Q.M, Gen. Meigs writes Easton that

he had recommende d me foe that position. I do not object, in fact if

you go there I shall looTc upon it as a favorable appointment. Do not

expect there will be anything to do in my business, and I will devote

myself to such outside things as present themgevles.

i regret that they delayed so long the acceptance of your resig

nation, tnit trust it will not result in any seriows interference with

our plans. Matters here are very quiet, the only thing doing Is fit

ting out the troops for Upper Missouri. 'Jfhat chance do I stand for a
comfortable home at Omaha? Any suggestions as to -what I shoul'^ take

with me I will be obliged for.

Galnes sends kln-'est regards to you. If X could sea a good

' thing in sight I would quit tomorrow. I am worked out and have lost
interest in my prafeasion; in fact, laboring under a fit of big disgust

Gen. Dodge to Geo. W Boyer, Fort I/iavenworth, 14 ,(20DR143)
Your descriptive list was this day sent to the chief
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;  ' ' fin/

mustering officer, State of Hie' igan, at Detroit, Mich.

Gen. Dodge to Geo .• T. Robinaori', Ft. Leavenworth 14 (20nRl43);-

•'" Papers pertaining to Engineer Dept'.and belonging to you

have been boxed pp and turned over to 'the Q:M. to be forwarded to you.

Maj, John ?f Sherburne to Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, 14 (23DR72):-

Has Maj. Archer, .3d U.S.Infantry arrived at Leavenworth?

Gen. Frank Thea ton to Gen. Dodge,-Omaha, 14 (23DR73)

^  ' Shall I let the 7th-Iowa take their horses to Leavenworth?

or had they better leave thbfr -best istock or a portion of it at Kearney

The regiment will reach Kearney tomorrow.

•Gen. Prank Wheato'ri tb Gen* Do-^ge.i. Omaha, :14 (23DS74):-

Company B 6th U. S. Vols -Infantry now at LicPherson will be ^
ordered to Fort Lyon. Shall I start then at once with two of Fianni-

gan's wagons, vfA Riley or Denver? Which route is preferred?

Civil Engineer Echolls'was furnished with .all d^tes. I had

careful measurements of Islands and channels on platte and took last

nights coach" for Kearney'. He is surpsied and delighted tg find more

information ready for him than he expected.

Please write me your views as to locating bridge on the military

reservation at KearJiey or ptting It higher up the river neaeer Island

•c. Bridgeing at Kearney longest measured water distance 567 feet.
The charges against Derr and Hanman Co.. G, 16th Kansas are not

here. Am trying to find Fhat is .known of .them at Kearney; will
1845 '  I ' • > 1»'
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telegraph results. Is one oX the men an al leged murdered of Col.
♦

Walker *s son? v ■

•  Gen. Dodge to Maj, John P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 14 (22DF71)
•  • • • •

I have found the records of Dist. of South Kansas, its Sub.

Dists. and Fort Soott, and will send them forward in a few daj^s in

charge of some one , ^ ^ ^ .
*  < * ♦ .

-  •' Cren. Dodge to Gen. Frank ,Whe^aton,. Ft,. Leavenworth 14 (22DR 71)

Move forward that, company of U.S.Vols as soon as possible by

way of Kearney and Riley, unless you think they can move directly acros

'.the country to Pond's Creek where they are to be stationed.
»  * • .

I have changed their station from Lyons to Pond's Creek. It wou""

be much nearer if they can get a guide to go d ect through, taking

such trains as they may need. Pond's Cre'^k is on Smoky Hill fork
'  • *

directly south ofilcPherqon and 300 miles west of Riley. I do not

think they will have any .trouble in crossing by taking a guide and

sixty days previsions. It will save them at least 00 days travel.

Gen. Dodge..to Gen. E. Upton, Fort Leavenworth, 14 (2SDR71)

Send following by messenger to Lyon; 'The three companies

of 5th U.S.Vols are to be held at Fort Lyon. The Order sending one
t  *

of them to Pond's Creek has been changed so that the Cos. of 6th U.S.
Void.assigned to .Fort Lyon goevs to Pond's Creek and will march direct

through from Fort McPherson. pond's Creek garrison will then consist
of dne.««pany of 2nd U.S.Cav, taken fom^ Lyon and one company of 6th
U.S.Vols beln" the corapny assigned to Fort Lyon, in Gen. Order
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No. 3."^. Send a cop of this to Pond's Creek. * " - .-vr -

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavonworth 14 (22DR72);-

Place Xieiit. J. F. Br'oWn, Co.* F, 7th Iowa Gavalry in arrest

and send him here wfth his regiment. " '

Gen, Dodge toLaj. John p. Sherhurne, Ft. Leav^nwort-h 14 (22nR72)

EaJ. Archer, 3d Infantry, has not -arrived. I did not re

tain a copy of Capt. "Tl^illford's report. *1 sent the report that was

made, by request of'Secretary of Interior Dept. to your head quar

ters, March lOth. Is that the report ydu refer to?

' Ge . Dodge to Maj. John P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 15 (22^R62)

Has anything been heard from resignation of Lieut. S. B. ^
'  • ' ' ' ■ " 1 I r-

Hynes, Co, G, 5th U»S,Vols?

John How to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 15:
.,r. T ^ ,

T'^e officers of the Merchants Express Co. assure me of a

certain success. I am theJefore able to offer you the Agency at this

city. I am not to]d what the salary ̂ ill be but it must fee liberal.
'"ill you please inform me at ah ehrly day if you will accept or

not.

Gen. Dodge's mother to his wife, Council Bluffs-,. 15:-

1 know you want to know how L'ttie is enjoying herself and

I thqught a few lines would be better than nothing, so I will write
afeot^t her,

iettle wants to take music'lesSoVe of Miss Turley, Are you ^
willing? She says it is |12 a quarter, > , -
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When will you he here?

Haj. Bent was here' last eve to call on Jule from Omaha. One of

the railroad men came to meet .Gen. Curtis. He was eJ^pected here today.

' ■ " Nate thought "yoi5 would he here in Kay; by the papers yau are not

mustered out before the 30th of Kay.

C. Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, 'Council Bluffs, 16:-

'  I have; two letters from you; one in relation to Burke, re

ceived a few days since, and one in relation to .^.R. matters, received

tHls morning.

As.to Burkei his paper and influence dont amount to a row of

beans.I think'he has made an everlasting fool ot*, himself in pitching

into the President 'th© way he did, and then turning round and swallo-

ing it all like a dog does with hi.s vomit. I suppose if our Conven-

Mon, State, Congressiona]-and Judicial, endorse the action of Congres,

whichHhey will do without doubt, that Burke will not bolt. I will

talk to him the first convenient chance.

I feel v,'lth you that our position on R.R. matters is critical.

I have worked all winter to save the place and believe I have* done

yood, lut the thing ifv not yet settled.

Oru people will .do their part when stalker co^es over and we knw

lust where the road apd depot 1, located and when we get their ultimate

proposition. Walker promised.to be here in the first part of this
*onth. I have written to him to know when he will be here definitely.
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I wish you could be here wh he comes. The people of Omaha say that

they have a more favorable proposition from Blair than .the one I

hrousht over. This is delaying us. I have written to Walker to know

if it is so. If so they have acted in bad faith with me, and if not

it will react on Omaha. • ' '

As to Congressional matters, I wrote you fDoiin D'es I.l.olnes and told

■you that you would be nominated. You will be, without doubt, if you
will ■consent .• 1 think you had better'consent. It will be one year

and a half before you will have to go to Washington .and by that time

you can have ^.H. matters in such a sha'pe you qan leave.
The Fortieth Congress is an imp tant one and whenever we can

be certain of*aememher he should be secured, .You can be nominated and 4
elected. Kasson will not run'against you, at leasfl dont-believe he
will; he might run against any other aan. , ' ufr ,

"I'was in hopes to have'Wn you this and had thls m tter
all arranced, and the boys are wiltlnn on an answer from you through
me. Say. to mo by telegraph or an answer at once'that you' consent of

'  ♦ j 44 I
^eave the matter with me.

Then -111 you be here? There are plenty of Stumpers who will
xanvass the district for you if necessary.

Oen! bCge to Col! J. A. Potter, Ft. Leavenworth 16 (SOPRl 44)Please send the box"S conUlnlng records, that t pointed out

to Cab. Flannigan to St. Loula ,mdor chabge of a reliable person.
and have them

*.>. 1/0^ '^bpuburne. A-A.^en. Dist of l«iOt\irned over to liaj. bnerDuiruf,
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A.A.A.(Ten, to Co"', George'Sjrkes ,■ Ft. Leavenworlli 16 '(20DR145);-

I have the honor to-request' direction of the coifcaaflding

General, tha you will, if possible, procure from the 3d Infantry just

arrived a^ the Post, four or five enlisted men suitable for detail as

Clerks at these Head Quarters, • ' • . .

Five (Sf the'clerks in this office were mustered out'of service

on Friday. Tbis has so reduced the clerical force at these Head Qurr-

ters that I am utterly'ih66mpetenfto'keep my records up.

The General'expresses the'wish that you will put forth every

effort to secure this object, . . » •

~  A.A.A.Gen. to Cbl. F.'«5'.. mmbk Ft'. Leavenwortb 16. (20drl46);-

Complaint has been mAde-1«' these Head Quarters by one, G.

Taylor, against the two. comhanips'cxf Ihe, 13th Mo. Cavalry now here to

be tnustered out, for damage done to his farm adjoining to town of Lousi

vine, Kansa-s. The connnandlng"general directs that you retain v^O,

that being the aiaount claimed, of the pay o.f officers and mn. of the

companies itiitll a decision can be Wad from the lar Department.

Col. Henry Carringtori to Gen. Dodge > Kearney, 16 (23DF71);-

Gen.'Orders'no. 23. The Cos. of the 1st and 3d Battalion

18th TT.G,Infantry ahe designated and assigned to Posts in. the Depart

ment of the Mo, The Fegt. comr.iandSr''Under Gen. Order 36 Head Qrs.

Dept. of the Mo. as followsl Lst Bafetalion to Fort Laramie, Cos. E.

and G, Capt. Hull commanding, to*Bort BhidgSr^ Cos. H. and F.,

Capt. Liills command inr',to Fort Caspar-; Gos. A and D., Gapta. i..orls.
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corananr'ing to Ca.np Douglas; Go. G. Gapt'. LcGlurg commaniiing, wd

• battalion; to Camp Bouglas; Cos. A., E and G and .Ma^or luorris coimiiand-

"  ing to Big Laraiuie; Cos. I'', ani H., Gapt. tegner coinmanding to Gam-
t

Wardwell; Ccb. B, and B., Gapt.Kellogg commanding-.-to Fort Sedgwick.

Co. G, Cart. Bcnhaia. ^ - . ..

„  ' 2d. The companies of the 2nd battalion v,'il .be assigned to their

respective Posts upon arrival at Fort Reno, ̂ .T. These five.commanding

officers-are instructed- or intrusted with the execution of this Order.

Ijjaj. John Pi Sherburne, to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 16 (23DRG5):-
Pesignation of Lt. Hynes ferwardedto Washington April 3rd.

Saml. Breck to Gen. John Pope,.Washington, 16 (23pR75) - ^
Satisfactory hWldence has been filed in this office that

Baron D. Bryton, Co.'G., in Batt/lSth U. G. Infantry,, en3 is ted while

under 18 years of age without consent of parents or guardians.

' Application is also made" "for the discharge of John F. Sloans same reg

iment on same grounds. '

The Sercretary of "Tar directs iBunediate investigation in their

cases ̂ and discharged from the-'service without pay or .allowance . If

you deem It advisable"report action by .telegraph.^ ^
■  >ren. Col. Henry Carrington, Ft. Leavenworth 16 (22DR72)

•  *

. ■ • *e h.v. no eneineerlne Instruments here, ̂ 'ou better apply

• direct'to enelneerlno bureau et Tashlnuton, statlnc you h-ve new Po.ns
to bstablWb,-Baps, «-c. to make, an<1 "111 furnish then copies. A

•  ' • Oen. .J)Odrfe to Cjol . H. B. Carrilngton, Ft. Leavenworth 16 (22hR-3):-
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Send copy of your Order designating companies■ of- the 18th U.S.

Infantry for Posts to the commanding officer 1st Barbt. bo Denver.

He is to march 'there. Send it to Gen.Upton wi^h request that he will

deliver it to them on arrival.- I have received no copy yet.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. E.j, Raines, Fort.Leavenworth 16 (22DR73 ) :

Wheit order disinissed George liay, G.S. from service? Please

xend nie a coy"of order. i  . .r* »

Kftson ^ Flanaga to Gen. Dodge,- St.Louis, 17:

Somewhere a'bout the 28th of October 1861, a U.S.Vagon

master named Lane took from the Little Piney somewhere in the neigh

borhood of 70-,000. fett of Imber an'^ had the same, transports'- to Rolla,

wherfe, we.understand, it was'Used-in the-erection of Government build

ings." The lumber at the time of its seizure was,in the possession of

a m^n named Rogers; wS beli^^ve, .but in reality was the property of

W^ight, 'Harrison G6 . ' ' - • - .,4

We have narrated the circumstances thus at length, hoping that

you might remember something of the transaction and pender some assis
tance in the collection from the Government of. a, reasonable compensa

tion.

v  }»t»ank Wheabon to Gen. Dodge., rCtaaJxa, 17:-

*" ' Hr*. Elcholtz arr.ived safely and reported in order that ve

might apen(f As much tinw tcfi possible with Col. Carrington and learn
all thrt has been "dCrfe in way of measuring, ,.soianding, ftc. I hurried

him off to Kearney on Friday's coach two hours aftSr he reached here

I furnished him with the notes and plots Col. C. had just sent me.
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•an<i in the hours conversation we hart in my room gave hira all known by

me about the Platte et Kearney. ^

I like Llr. E. extre.iiely an^i am 'confirtent that he is anxious to rto

his wofck thoroughly, and furthermo're he "sees anrt unrterstanrts the im

portance of the brirtge. When rto "you .think the bridge should be built?

If built Kearney will soon be so'settled up there will be no occasion

for the expense of a kil. Post at that point; inrteert from all appear

ances I think a goort part of the Platte Valley will this summer be so

settled that next year troops will hardly be required at kcPherson.

What a rush there has been on me lately of charges and vouchers(

The 7th Iowa cant be a very harmonious regiment. One clique of offic

ers is terribly anxiou^ to get the other befohe a G.C.k. I dont ^
believe it is worth whlle'to try O'Brien on the enclosed. • They were

sent me for that purpse and referred by me to the Judge Advocate of

the District, who thought it probable that G'B. would contrive to slip

through and the'expense and delay of tryihg" him hardly warranted.

Shall I let the matter drop or wbul'' you prefer and advise his trial?

He is reported to be a slippery fellow, is evidently a great humbug

and many believe him to be a grand scamp.

Kountze and killard and CaWwell continually brin£ me vouchers

that I aupposod w'ere long ago settled. All the vouchers for pay for

bringing down the powder River troops csme back, and I have to append

to each'long winded certificates, showing why ^.c. , "c., when the face

of the order invariably shows the why. M
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Old Easton dont seem to fancy anything north of the platte River.

He Sends "back wood-vouchers as e^tcessive when the Banker who holds

-then paid $1.50 more a cord for wood here than the AA. A.Q.ll. Bailey

is furious and disgusted. I wonder if old Easton was ever farther

north than Nebraska City, where he got his wife. He wont bridge the

Platte if he can help it. If he had let those bridge" papers with

accompanying letters go to VJashington, this engineer, Eicholt?, would

have been hdre six weeks ago.

I return with this another long why to Easton's inquiries. If

the train referred to had not bedh sent just as it was,, we would have

been ruined. I know you would have sent teams to me long ago but it

was supposed we had available more than we really had, and contrary to

our "expectations the Powder River troop's trains were mostly hired

teams and the few Covernment teams utterly ruined, i >

When are you coming up again ^'hat are j^our plans for the summer

I hope you will come before 1 go; daily expect the Order of muster

out, I dont want to go to Laramie on tkis Indian Comsn. unless I can

go with ray volunteer rank; being paid as a liajor and.being called and

writing yourself down as "Bvt.-BMfe. U.S.A." la not a very lucrative

occupation.

Have you concluded to stick to the glory business and remain in

service or will R.R. suit you better? I wauld like just one chance

at such a choice. Uy service? under yo^ has been moat agreeable and

if we dont meet soon I trctet it mf not be very long before we do.
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^  - "I look forward with the greatest pleasure to going East and see

ing my home and little one, and shall be disappointed if any Order

comqs,. with or without my Voll rani to go on Indiarj Com. Secry. Int

erior said I was to be on the Com. - , r

• ' t Gen. DodgQ to Uaj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 17 (20T)R146)

*■ I enclose herewith a partial report of the investigations of

sale of Govt. horses to Officers at Fort Kearney. There may be some

law or order that allows the appraisement of horses, but T knov^ of

none. It i^as customary in the field to allow officers to purchase

horses, and when contract price coul'^ not be ascertained as in case of

captured stock, "Board of Appraisers" was appointed and .an officar
Wallowed to purchase one horse on his certificate that he was dismounted

and that he could not pi^chase at private sale; but I see nothing in

this case that codld justify suo'^ order. S-me of thq officers engaged

iri this have been connected with other transactions equally disgrace

ful, and the entif-e operation was evidently a scheme for the officers

private peeonlary benefit. .

Capt. Murphy Is now out of service. He has been on duty until

lately although his resignation wan accepted Feb. 2, ,865. How it
came he was retained I have not yet learned, and aen.Vmeoton or my-

eelf had no notice of hia'resignation being accepted, it not going
throu<^h oiir offices.

'  From information I have gained from Inspecting Officers and other

who were in that coeuaand when the transaction occurred, I
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learn that horses were picked put froa a large number turned in fro

the purpose of sale to these officers, and also that most if not all

of the officers had horses of their own when the horses were sold.

Manj' of the enlisted men of the commands were dismounted and needed

• themh . . . . . , .

"  . ' I have ordered the Paymaster, Lieut. Col. Hunt, to stop the pay

of all the officers connected with the transaction until the Order of

" the 1?ar Department can be known. I do this, as within one. or two weeks

most of the officers will be mustered out of the service; in fact some

of them have.Tilreajdy been mustered out. I recommend that the pay of

* the officers who- purchased the horses be_ stopped to the amount ̂ of $100

for each horse purchased. This will make them cost a fair price, being

$150 each.' The officers kho from .th€ evidence were guilty of purchas

ing from sale arid who exchanged after sale should be "further punished.
A.A.A.Gen. to Capt. P. Plarinigan, Ft. Leavenworth, IV: (20DR147)

There is at these Head Quarters a bcX containing engineer

records belonging to Geo. T. RObinson, late Malor and Engineer Officer.

,  The General has directed me to turn over to you for shipent at Govern-
,  ment expense to Llajor George't. Rbbinson, Kansas City, Lie. .

Col. H. B. Carrington to Gen. Dodge, Kearney, 17: (23DF75)
^.r. Echoltz, civil engineer from Washington, who is running

out my chart of the Platte, is willing to turn over his instruments
to me if soauthorized, first transit instrument and rod. I have made
a chain from telegraph wire
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Col. H. Carrington to Gen. Dodge, Kearney, 17 (23DR76)

Llailed and telegraphed you yesterday assignment of Cos. of

1st and 3d Battalion, also to Batt. and Co, Commanders. Will also advise

Gen. Upton. I hope to leave by next Londay as' I expect the wagons daily

Gen. Dodge to Maj. D. G. Swaine, Ft. Leavenworth, 17, .(22DR73)

Did yoir get my dispatch at Kansas City respecting Col. Thomps

on's order? Answer.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Tfheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 17 (22DR73)

To what regiments do the following named officers belong?

Surgeon W. Upjohn; Lieut2 "D* McNaughton; Lieut. J. S. Frewor; Lieut.

J. Bently; Capt.'G. N. McCormaffk; Lieut, H. B. Roper and Lieut, Tho^
Gere. ^

Gen. P. F. C(5hnor to Gen. Dodge, Washington, D. C.18:-

I presume you know by this time that to be mustered out

on"the 30th inst. I agsure you I do not regret it but on the contraby

am rejoiced at it. ' a ►

1 dined in coatpaeyrwith Gen. Grant at the house of a mutual friend

on thd second evening of my arrival here. In the course of conversa
tion, In reference to yourself, he paid you a very high compliment.
Uainly in reference to building.a road somewhere down south to estab
lish cbauaunioation with your base of supplies. He also Informed me

'that he had approved of your resignation to take effect a month later
than the time you asked for, in accordance with the recommendation of
Gen. Pope. .
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I have not information of the future policy of the Government in

reference to the questions of most importance' to us in the 7?est,

farther than what you daily read .in the papers.

1 shall start for Salt Like in a month or six weeks and trust I

shall be able td cfall upon you enroute. I intend ,to remain in Utah

for a year or two, after which I will go .back to California. If there

is any thing I can do for you while I am here, command me most freely.

^  ,Chas. E. Steele to Gen. Dodge, Windsor, Ven^.ont, 18;-
i

I was told yesterday that you were the head of the Pacific

Railroad now in.course of constructions. ,I immediately resolved to

write you^ to see If '1 could -not get some situation on the road,

r should much prefer to be in an office rather than be attached

to the Engineering department. I ai.; a graduate of Norwich University

class of '63, and think I may safely refer you to any of the Faculty

of Ihftt institution. r.'i

'  ' Rush Q^ark to Gen. Dodge Iowa. City, 18 -

'Some time in 1861, John D. Wilson brought suit in Iowa County

against House, E. B. Thompson and G. M. Dodge, on a note signed by

these parties. House and Thompson managed to swear themselves out of

it on the trial, and on Feb. 8th, '62, judgment was rendered against

you for $093, which has been running at int. at 6 per cent since that

time.

Wilson is anxious to raise some money and will take less tha i the

;  ! - f1998
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full amount in order to realize the money. I write you-thinking that

you might desire to compromise with him. If so, please writeme ex

pressing I'our wish.in the matter. ■ - f. r , f

Endorseraent: By Gen. Dodge. ' ' ' - T

■  • ' ■ . ' ■ Nate, I wish you.would see House in this matter. T

■'v^as endorser on the note. I dont see how House and.Thompson got out

and I did not. See him and tell me what he says.- *■ :

Gen. Dodge to Maj. 'John-P. Sherhurne, Ft. Leavenworth, 18 (20DR149)
j deem ^t my duty to make one more effort to secure the

building^of proper store houses at Fort Ellsworth, Fort Larred, Fort

T^odge, Fort Lyoh and Pond's Creek for'the Storing of'yearly supplies ^
for the coming year. Also that'caymariders of these Posts be permitted
to make such improvements on Quarters as will comfortably accommodate

'  r r-' ♦ r t ,,

the garrisons assigns d to them.

The number of Inspectors reports coming.frdm ail these Posts
showing the large ^ount of damaged stores, all for want of suitable
storage, should satisfy the Governmeht that to longer delay building
the^n IS not eoofl economy. I say that there-Is-not one Post of all those
I have naced, or only one, but what the loss of stores at each of the
Poststhe past six or eight months would have built a good, substan
tial warehouse suffie lent'to hold, keep dry and give proper storage

and ventilation to all storage that really required it.
I ordered storehouses built last fall sufficient to cover and ^

protect the stores, hut the requisitions for material were not filled
or wore so long delayed that it has nev-r been done, and in fact it
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was considered that such building could .not be put up except by order
•  • •

of the Q. Liaster Gen. , . .. .
•  « » •

»  f now desire to say that we are aware of the size of the future

garrison of these Posts showing what buildings, &c. they need, and writ

now that the order may be obtained if necessary for putting up the
•  ♦ ■ /

builfiings- at least the store bourses. At Pon^^'s Creek I believe we have

sufficient limber to build the store houses needed.

.  Gen. Dodge, to Hon. F., U.. Stanton, Ft. Leavenworth, 18 (20DR150)

I have th© .honor ..to recoinmend for pro.notion to Brvt. Lt. Col.

and Brvt. Col., Brvt. Mnj. 77m. P. Llartin, C.S. of Vols, now serving

in this command. Frvt, Llaj. LlE^rtin was a soldier in the Mexican -ar,

in which he lost hi« leg. He served in this late war since November
' . ' ■ 'r

1861; in the field in S. Carolina, Florida, Virginia and Kansas, and
•  • • ^

always with distinction and to -the satisfaction of his superior offi

cers. An officer of good sense, great experience and undoubted integ

rity, his services have been invaluable. For his past services in the

field and for his very efficient services in this command as C.S. at

post, ind-as Insp. Comdg. for Posts on the plains, I desire that he

•  msy receive those Brevets. • •

'  -Gen. L. K. KaBton to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, IS (23DR76)
nispatches in regard to store houses at Ellsworth and Fletch

er raceived.- Hatter will have to wait decision of Q. m. General.
■  • ean. Dodge tdHaj, D, Q. Swaine, Ft. Leavenworth 18 (22DR73):-

Be'l mada Order to read,"To accept commissions means service.'

You know what Toupson wants. He is anxious.
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Gen. Dodge to Maj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth 18 (22DR77) :-

The 1st Batt. 13th TT. S. Infantry "will be here- tonight. A

portion of the 2nd will be here tomorrow or next day, but one or tv;o

Cos. of the 2nd Batt. cannot arrive here until the 3d Infantry relieve

them, say fifteen days from now. Do you want me to push the 1st Batt.

right on up the river and do you want the rortion of 2nd Batt. that

comes in also sent up?

^en. Dodge to Co"'. H. B. Carri'ngtbn," Ft. Leavenworth, ll (22DR74)
'  * . I ' ' . . .

A receipt from you to llr. Echoltz for his instruments will

cover t em. I have no right to or-^er him to let jroU'have *them, but

I request him to let you have them if He cart do so without detriment

to his present duty.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Sam Walker, Ft. Leavenworth, 19 (22DR74)" :-

We have in Guard House here John Deer and Joseph Hannah,

16th Kansas Cavalry, said to be connected with the ifiurder Of. your son.

No charges are filed agaihst tKem .1' sheill be obliged to release them
unless we are furnished with charges and evidence. '

George F. ' Pallafdy to Gen. Dbdge; Debnvais Station', 19:-
I arrived here last night from OtnahA in company with lir.

Beauvais, an'^ wJ.ll start' for I^ort -Latfamib on the .21st inst. I have
nothing to relate to you from th'is point only that, everything appears

to be quiet on the road. No Indian trouble's- wJwrtia'ver. I und.erstand
that the Indians are all making preparations to to make peace. I

will write to you again when I reach FOft Laramie.
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I understand by an officer that I saw at Fort Kearney that you

would.resign on the 20th of l.lay. If true please be so kind as to fix

all safe about wages before you leave Leavenworth. Please collect

the same and remit to Llessrs. Smith, Kerr &. Ogden, St. Joseph, Mo.

and please notify them to advise Mr. Beauvair t-hat the money has been

placed to my credit with them.

• ■to Gen. "Dodge from his brother, 'Council Bluffs, 19:- ' 7--

"?our telegraphic ■ despatches, first to secure a house and

second in response "to mine, were both duly received. As t'-^e result of

ray serach for a house I have secured the ' ne^""Ofie 6wned by Thpfft-. Clif
ford, upon the corner lot in rear of Father's residence"for six months
from lia?' 1st, at which time 1 am to pay him $150.

If a better one can be found I can rent t^is any day. You can

build a stable upon the lot where you decide to build your house.

Youwill want to put up a brick house and I guess a brick barn; it is
best you should attend to it "in peVson; no one could suit vou as well
as you can suit yourself.

^o papers for you have arrived fro TTashington.' Baldwin thought
it would do no good'for him to talk with Burke. You write him a let
ter, private one", and it would cdo more good than to converse with him.
I do not notice any articles lately Hbout the Badicala. Baldwin goes
to pes Moines again the 1st of May.

Gen. Dodge to Hon. Wm. Stone, ^ort Leav^fiworth, 19:
I \inderstand that "Blank Commissions" wre given
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to this regiment to be ifilled up as the Commanding Officer may direct

and to show you the character of the officer promoted overLt. Ware,

I enclose these two items from the Leavenworth City papers. His con

duct while here was too disgraceful to mention, and action has been

taken in the matter.' ' . ' ■ . • . ,

Sergt. Brown came here with two commiasiona in his pocket as

Captain anr^'one as Lieutenant, and after agreeing with Lieut. Ware

to take the 1st Lieutenantcy and allowing Lieut, Ware to present his

*5;laim to you for Captain-and after Lieut. Ware had left this Post,

' Serg#. BroWn went before the Llustering Officer and produced a nd Cap

tains commission. ♦ . • - r ,

Many officers of this regiment have, protested to me against the

system, and several have resigned-because they believed no matter how

much the;"'labored for the service or ow faithfully they perfonned

their duties 'hey would never receive promotion even when entitled to.

The regiment is now enroute here, for muster out, and as an act

of justice to Lieut. Ware I hope he will be given the Captain's commis-

ion. He entered the servloe as a private in the 1st la. Infantry

and has Wved faithfully from that day to this.
Cambridgeport, Lass,, April, 19th.

My dear Mr^. Dodges- .. .

I was so very glad to hear from you once more,

and stil] mo.re so to know that you had passed safely thr'^ugh sickness

and snffeiHLrtg, and wished yo.u might have been near me, not that you ^
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would have received any great benefit froai my presence, yet there, is

something in sympathy and love,-even when one has not themselves passed

through .the same scenes. Certainly I culd have given jiou that; have

laid.a flower upon your pillow w en you were lying so patiently. And

how I should have enjoyed seeing Ella's delight over the new baby,
*

only she wouldn't be qxiite jealous enough to make it quite perfect.

Have" you found a name, ye.t, or is there one quite sweet enough for that

undeveloped mystery lying so near your heart. I think it must be

knnie, uniess th,".! perhaps would make her father's favorite, and that

would never do. '
•  •

'  I woride'r if T shall not; see^ you soon? It would be so strange, but

remember that you told die .how much you enjoyedr your little ones. You

speak some of coming .East this sumi.ierj if so, do come early^ and we

may meet here, as we shall not leave until Juneor July probably. The

law term closes about the 13th of July but, we shall hardly remain

till the close. We' cannot make any definite plans yet hut ^flll be

goverend by circtJimstanceS. le now expect our home will be in Quincy

and then we shall e*pedt A visit. ,

Not long since I wrote to Mrxs. Coman, asking of the state of

affoirs there, A:C. In reply Nr.Coman wrote a long letter to my

hTisband, feeling very much disheartened In regard to public offairs.

It was an excellent letter, especial y gratifying as biing so truly

Che T^ion man, he expressed himself when we were there. The letter

was "very lengthy and?»<59Voted to their own family history. It seems
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their only danchter died about a year ago. Had you heard of it?

She left a child seven months old that they now have. She gave me a

very touching accotmt of her daughters sickness and death, which seems

to' have left them heart-broken almost, yet rejocing in her happy

'death. She asked particularly for you, saying she would never forget

you and would love to hear from you. Would not you and your husband

Qj^jQy vvr ting t*^ them? She asked for lira. S. and Mrs. Litnonj also

Mrs. Spencer I have not heard from in a long time and not from Mrs.

^since long Isefore I last saw you and do not know where she is even

Mrs. C. says Mrs. Childs stood firm to the end; tha.t her school is

flourishing and that she manifests much interes-t in the education of

the freednen. That's practical loyalty, dont you think so? I had

quite a mind to encldse their letters to you, but perhaps had better

not, it would be a trouble to heturri them". . • ' \d

I suppose Mrs. S pencer is prejjaring'to go to Europe, as she said

'■•hen here thnt they expected to sail in June, Do you hear from her?
I am losing my desire for European travel; our own country seems so
full and one sees so many people•here who have studied everything and
M.n everywhere ttiat *re nSt-half so agreeable as some of our Uestern
reople. Everyiody here is eduoetefl, without or.with a foundation for
it; perhaps' I am invious because of iir own ignorance-.

Please write me Just as soon aa you ean with your cares; it does
m, goo-1 to hear from you. If this should reaoh you before April, 25th|^

_  A. ^ A. ^ ̂  m*

remember our wagon rides of two and three years ago that day, 1
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■What has become of Julia? She never answered my last letter.

i/.y husband joins in the kindest- remembrances to you and yours.

Kiss the dear children for me. You know I should love thfe dear baby

because it is yuurs, till I knew it and loved it for its self.

'  There is a very deep and wide spreadinf^ religious interest here.

I hope to be benefited by it. Your loving friend, Maria P. Bane.

• Gten. Dodj^e to Hon. J7m.Stone, Ft, Leavanworth 19, (20T1R151)

.  Great ir\jus.tice to an officer of the 7th Iowa Cavalry has

been done. I know it is. only, necesnry to mention the fact to you to

have It rectified. Serf^t, Brown of Company F. was promoted to Capt.
over 2nd Lie.iit. E. T. Ware of sane. Co. Lieut. Ware, is perhaps the ables

officer in theregiment and is tha-only officer, at the Post who went

before the Boar'-i of Examiners and was recommend.ed for a position in

•  Regular Army for a higher grade than the one he he]d in the

Vol. Service. From some reason Lieut. Ware has persistently bee follow

ed bv some officers of the regiment, and I do earnestly protest against

"The above copied before.)

Gen. Dodg9 to the Adjt. Genera. .U.S.A.Ft. Leavenworth 19 )20DR152)
they appeared at "Laings Hall" a place of public amusement in

the City of Leavenworth, in full uniform an-' in company with two noted
and k nown public prostitutes,, to the great disgust and scandal of
every person. Ih the Hall and to the great disgrace of the service they
claim to represent.

It is impo08lbie for us to court martial these officers
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ps one has been mustereii out of the serviee; the other will be in a

few days and it is impossible for me to convene a Court competent to

try volunteer officers.

I enclose two"slips of paper, which I cut out of the City papdrs

of Leavenworth and which, upn investigatior, I find true. I herewith

enclose charges against the office-rs.

Gen. Frank Wheaton -to Capt, Sam, -E. Mackey, Omaha, 19 (23hR76):-

'  ' ' Second Lieut, R. Roper, Co. E., 1st Neb. Crvalry Vols.

in East Sub. Dist; 1st Lieut. J. S. Brewer discharged, from Co. E.

7th Iowa Cpvalryf Lieixt. Thos. I>. Gere, on diity with Gen.' Upton.

The other officers referred to not in this- commarfnd.

Gen. John Pope to f^'n. "Dodge, St. iouis, 19 (23DR76) ^
' ■ * The 1st Batt.lSth U. S. Infantry should be sent forward

f

immediately if the river allows it. The 2nd Batt.also as fast as it

arrives; transportation is furnished.

Gen. John ^ope to Geri. nodge, St. Louis, 19 (23DR77):-

Lieut. "W.F. Keeling 13th Infantty will be relieved as Post

Comsy. at Fort Leavenworth"by an officer of Snd Infantry. Lieut. Keel

ing will join his command I Inform*Gen. Hoffman.

Gen. Frank Theaton to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, 19 (230R77)

Qol. ̂ arringtn reports Capt% Sakalski, nd U.S. av, again

arrested for opening a letter addressed to Comdg. officer of another

company of his regiment, an^ for knocking dowh Lt. Horton, 2nd U.S.
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Cavalry anf^ for improper language. It Is of the first importance that

another officer, 2nd'U.S.Cavalry should he sent to Kearney; Shall

order Capt, Salaski's trial at the earliest date.

Geh. Dodge to Col. H. D. Carrington, Ft. Leavenwort 19 (22DR74):-

There are six hundred recruits for 2nd Batt. with only two

officers. Have you spare officers you can leave to aid in taking them

Gen. Dodge to liaj. Meline, Ft. Leavenworth 19 (22DR7 ):-

"Som-^ one "ShoiMd attend to the case of Capt. Coleman on part

of Government.He Should not be allowed to escape before turning over

the funds in his hands'belonging-to the Government. Judge Holt reviwed

his case and approved it, and President Johnson refused to act on

Coleman's application "for release and pardon. I have official informa

tion o f th i s. ' ■' f

George J. ROfM-h, Governor's pvt. Secy, to Gen. Dodge, Des iloines

'  '■ There was a prisoner na«iet^ Jopathan Taylor confined with

A. B. McComb who was last year executed for the murder of Laura J.

Harvey in V^apeilo County. He has made a long af-fidavlt as to .the
"tatements of LcComb to him, in which af-fidavit he avers that LcCorab

told hlra that he tMcComb)- killed George Lawrence, and give the par-

ticulars and the feason for killing him. ■ ^

Will you be so kind as to inform this office of the proof, of
which you may haVe knowledge, that•Beorge Lawrence is still alive.

Gen. Dodge tO-Hort. WM. D<f«»i<eon, Ft. .Leavenworth 20 (20DR154)
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I desire to call your attention to the necessity of a Mail

Route to Montana over the new jiilitary rosd just estallis*ed east of

the Rocky Mountains, known as the new route to Montana, Government has

just established Posts on this route at the crossing of.Powder River,

'  at base of. Pig Horn Mountain, at crossing of Big Horn River and the

■  route 7/i 11 be extensively travelled. "

The Mail should not only supply the new Posts but also the perma

nent Posts, and all the settlements at Fgrt Larajnie and Fort Casper.

It should also rufi right through' the heart of the settle-ents of the

"upper Yellow Stone" and new mines lately discovere(j in Big Horn

Mountains, and.saves a distance - on the old route as now run, at least

450 miles, and avoid tffossing the ®ocky Mountains twice. It is one

of the finest overland routes I have ever travelled. • -

I examined this route last sixamer and it abounds in wood, water

and grass, and has'no obstacles ̂ hitever to ®®ercome. By taking the

mail at the end of the U.P.P.". near Fort Kearney, or from the Overland

■Mail Company al Fort Sedgwick, a line could be run through to-Virginia
City from Fort Sedgwick in a distance of 780 miles. We labor under
great difficulties now getting the mail to the military posts in that

'country, and the importance of Ihe Couhtry, th^ extensive mines that
evidently exist along the western half of the route-, the fine country
an-' valleys from Powder River to th- MadiSon Fork susceptible to cul
tivation, irrigation, ^c,, and abounding in material of all kinds
necessary to open up a-Country-will draw.to it-now that Qovemm-nt
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.r opene up the route, a vast emigration. Now no mofle of communication

* hmX except by private convej^nce to fLaramie or Virginia Cit^', and

if to the latter point, it must then go to Salt Lake and,thence East.

ruHKf Son The. troopsrit'o ^eti^blish the new route, h^vaf^aijiregidy., gone forv/ard,

rumd^tG give;'y.Gu atrt»li^ea,-aof ntlje r'iinportanoe„»!e a^tac^ ,t<^ j i^t enci^ose

♦•n'\;dpy«df shbi^iGraironlfcjtoertifat w%^(2>ec|d§^ ^^^^Govern-
r toeTit'to xDpdnftdrte ^ ̂'onii ♦orr

.•V ."I- undors%»ii|,'jth^t C. Perry^^^^ssourU proposes to open L .1 I

' ; the rotifemth aim^il 14n§ ^provided he^rQ,o,f.^ve the^necessary en-
odcoiiPagSiadht-'fiWduobtftirtosiaW oen.tir%c.t fyoaj,,gov^gnme^t. If is not neces-

f

#him for a long time as connected with the Government in freighting on • TT* • rflM , . 07l t e ' •

-tha'\blalhsO#nji-^fur. ishijjff

. f'.' has,«il!S|>f1iad''aWnttans;^t^en,,wlt^^^hjLm^sta|i^ readj^^ vouch for his
. inm»li<liiTlnaes^ an^gr cf
lives up to all his engagements both in

-;(«WC«> 01% 4ftiblWIW*a.#1ir^/imcvmiarll^,^b]^o^parr^^out^^ny agreement
"'•••^llfWWer'WidiWiWwlfcW.ett t^a^t^grityM ,I .cheerfulja^ recomm him

ir'rgffgfegM. .aiy
this route.eJ i./d<

- -.^Y-V»4rrfagton VGdOep..,I?Od§5fl^pKg%r5e^^20^^3hR'77) :-
" lovrft t^ilTaGdi ©Vfffml#? .^up^r^o^^J^orses by order of

'»M)wrwte«trof.h|ara^^ ,|fP
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fast in the ir.ud in every -"'irection. I sHall need for the toarch tr he

Sent f^ireotly back Jones's train which was transferred to Capt. Ladd

in Karch.

The roll of Employees has not arrived. The men here have not been

paid in six months. Capt.Ladd has the money all ready as soon as

the rolls come. Please direct Capt. Flannigan to mail rolls at once

if not already done. Reno's and Jones's trains start tomorrow with

7th Iowa. Shall have wagons enough also to forward 6th West Va.

Gen. John Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 20 (23DR^7):-

Such quarters as has been selected for the Staff of the

Department"commander at Fort Leavenworth will be held for that purpos^

So instruct the Q.M.» Co]. Potter.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.E. Uptnn, Fort Leavenworth, 20 (22DR75):-
What companies and regiments do Surgeon W. UpJohn, Lieut.

McLaughton, Lieut. J. Bently, Capt. G. McCormack and Lieut.
Thos, TD. Gere belong to?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank ̂ Tieatoh, Ft. Leavenworth, 20 (23DR75):-
Telegraph whether there is or ever was any charges prefer-

refl asalnst the men aent here from Kearney. The men claim that they
were heW ae ritneseee, against the real mnrderer, who escaped while

enrtute to Fort Leavenworth.

Gen. Dodge to Ben. Frank tlheaton. Ft. Leavenworth 20 (22DR75»!-
wae not Capt. Sakalskl tried on charges made long ago? Call

. court immediately and try him. I will try to find an officer to f
1871
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take command of his company, .*T^

oJ* • Gen. Dod.f'e to Kaj. J. P. Sherhuhrie, Port Leavenwbrth, 20 (22DR75)

Road is good and battalion is ready to ..lOve, When will the

transportation -arrive and to what place shall I send the. 1st Batt.

nJo'isth U. S. Infantry? i have na orders for them except to concentrate

tb tr ■lihem here, i nn - - , , . nci

amfii Gen. D3dge to Gen. M. C. Meigs, Fort Leavenwortli, 21 (20DR156):-

I am acquainted with circiwistances of the failure of Messrs.

Perry & Willis to deliver the corn in .certain time at Hal leek and

Collins. At former place they were 30 days behinr^ time, at latter

*f place three days. The delay in both cases was no detriment to the

^  Government, as we had plenty of forage on han'^. The delay at Collins
Of three days I do not nonsiuer should be counted, as the Government

no doubt delayed them more days than that. I believe it to be only

justice to Messrs. perry Sc Willis to receive and pay for the corn, as

during the early part of the season* when I was short of forage on

*l'*'^i**'the plains, they pushed out their train ahead of time and supplied me
although It Cost them more, and vinder the contract they were not

obliged to do 80. i also know that Messrs, perry & Willis have always

endeavored to come up to all the contracts honestly, both in spritit

and letter. to ,t ■):?

•Off' Gen, Dodg® to Maj. J* P. Sherbume* Pt. Leavenworth, 21 (22"^R57)

Where are the balance of the cruits for the 18th Infantry?

I ""-H.v. th,y l.ft J«rfer.cn. Brraoks ye«
- '.-i , . :: , 10^ t^mn, •*
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Gen. Dodge to Dr. "7?. C. Finlan, Fort Leavenworth, 21 (22DR76):-

.  ,t You are assigned to duty at Fort LicPherson. Po not go to

Lyon, but go to Fort ilcPherson.

Col. H. B. Carrington to Gen. Dodge, Kearney, 22 (23DR77) :-

•^ ' Ca<)t. Barrows and Lieut. Bennett have been or,der.ed to join

me. If they are at or near Leavenworth please attach them to command of

j recruits ta aid Capt. Proctor,. If they, come here I shall send them

Wt«-bac"k. '

Gen. John pope to Gen. Dodge St, Louis, 22 (23DR78);-

Transportation leaves here-on Monday for the Is.t Battv

iSih Infantry, They will gO up the river, touching at Omaha for in-

structions from Gen, Cook." o.i' j©

iWfmav Durant to Gen.Dodge, Chicago, 23: 1 t-

VIm • Leave here at- 12 tonight for St.Joseph. Would like to have

Itoeet me there •vleetw c.t n i . i- .

Col, H. B. Carrington to Gen.Dodge, Kearney, 23 (23DR77) :-r •,

•• ' By accident the duplicate of estimate ordered by Gen. Easton

was mailed to hirt but should have been ,aent to you. Shall I send you

**®Vetained copy? . 4 ^ l I , •

'  Col, H, Carrington to Gen. Do'dge, Kearney, 23 (23DR77):-

Pleaso instruct Post Comdr, of L avenworth to forward with

recruits, without fall, Lewis E. Neidman of my band wm has been there

all winter,

The 2nd Batt, takes but 7 officers. I do not see how even one 3
be spared to conduct recruits; for four of the six officers ordered on
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Genl. Rectg. service are from the Batt. and each of the other Batts.

have more officers present than this, and I have new Posts to establish

at once. Will the recruits come fully armed and equipped? It cannot

be done here.

ojo The instruments will be delivered on my receipt. I shall survey

,  ̂ os^he new route and furnish report. My wagons have not yet arrived.

niwtii Bpton to Gen.Dodge, Denver, 23 (23DR79);-

ilf^i Lieut. D. McNaughton, R.Q.ld., 7th Michigan Cavalry, Thos. D.
Gere, Co. D., 21st N.Y. Cavalry; Lieut. J. W. Bently, A.C.S., 7th

Michigan Cavalry; Surgeon Wm. UpJohn, 7th Michigan Cavalry; Capt.

r'1'1' McCormack, supposed to belong to 7th Michigan Cavalry.

liaj. J. P. Sherburne to Gen .Dodge, St. Louis, 23 (23DR81);-

Cih'* ne: Three hundred recruits of 18th Infantry leave by rail Monday

morning, tit . . . ^ frvv*

H. 1. Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, St. Joe, 23 (23DR83):- ̂
fyttd •aa#! I cannot come down this week; am busy. ^

Gen. Dod-e to Capt. G. Bailey Ft. Leavenworth, 23 (22DR76)

The 13th.U.S.Infantry have not started yet; are in camp

here.
'>rt « r. '-R,M J

Ortn. Dodge to Col. H. B. Carrington, Ft. Leavenworth 23, (22DR76)
"  Reoruits Government armed and equipped. We can get along

without additional officers; supposed you had more. Send me copy of

estimate. "-•pe'T ' ' i-- »

Oen. Dodge to Gon„ F. G. Gook^ Fort I^eavenworth 23 (22DR76)

9VB 1874
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When do you want the 2 companies of 1st. Batt. 13th Infantry

goes to Powder River as escort to wagon road party to obtain
''A

:  • r 'their transportation?
'  It
f  j ■

Gen. Dodge to Gen. B* "• Brice, Ft. Leavonwort-h, 23 (22DR76);-

Z«n"itr The 18th U'S.Infantry is at this Post, destined for remote

'Posts on the plains. The officers are very anxious to obtain three

months advance pay to fit themselves out and make comfrotable their

families. I recommend it'be -given them. Telegraph as they leave this

week.'

'  Clark E. Carr to Gen. Dodge, Galesburg, Ills, 23:- .

It would be of "-reat advantage to my brother,, Gen. S.A.Carr,

in the estimation of his friends, if you would write a letter directe(^|
to the Hon. Secretary of *ar, giving an accomt of his services while

you were with him and such recommendations and tatements.as you may

think he deserves. ' * « . . ,

Should you be willing't(5 write such atiletter please to send

'it to me.

W. Rice to Gen. Dodge, Junction City, Kansas, 24:-

Col. Hale and myself have started a Bank and a Commission

House here and 1 debire to get the authority ve have for a National

Bank at Kansas City, Mo., changed so as to enable us to organize one

here.
j —ief>! !

Will you please sign with me the enclosed request to that effect?

■  I think w, hay.'"«'rfn.'prfc8peot for buJineas here. What do you inter|^
1875
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to engage in? If you return .to Iowa and I can at any"time be of 'f

service to you, it will afford me great pleasure. '\t» '

I have written to Llr. Brown and Dr. Bobbins .on the subject. ".

Please return the letter to Mr. Clark to me. ^ " . tah

*  'Gen. P. G. Cook to-Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 24 (23DR78):-

I expect the two companies who go up the Llissouri River to

get transportation at Sioux City. . 'rf o* r

Gen. Frank Wheaton-to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 24 (23DR78);-

Col. Carrington, Kearney, reports sudden arrival there of
Int.. 2^2th Missouri Cavalry, over three hundred strong, and only 13 wagons.

The Posts have been comparatively near each other and they have done

well enouhgh by drawing forage, &c. at each post, but -to march 300 miles
*' *1 o Leaveriworth from'Fort Kearney they require more transportation.

Col.Carringlon reports thus- "Can hire 13 wagons for use of 13th

^  Missouri ^avalry at very low rates if authorized. Please send me
instructions on this point. Col. Carrington also reports; "Will re
quire temporary use of nearly all the 25 teams transferred to Capt.
Ladd in order to move iSth Infantry." I suppose his first estimate of
the teams did not include forage for the two hundred horses he will
take from Kearney. I have ordered hi., not to take any of Capt. Flan-

Iran's teems until authority is received tb do so. '
Twelve inches of snow at McPherson. Examination for bridge over

♦ platte very satisfactory and nearly completed. yfut in.
What shall ba done with the Dist. Records? Col. Carrlngtoh Vaports
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the coa ch 27 hours behind train time. Leaves with 2000 pounda pt

stock in mud.If roads can be travelled the 7th Iowa .will move from;

Kearney tomorrow.

Cren. prank TJheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 25 (23DR79):-

Vi'hen Will the recruits for.Col. Carrington,. 18,th U.S.Infty,

o ! leave Leavenworth for Kearney? . - • owt to ViXe

Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 24 (23DR79);-

Gen. Cook arrived this m.orning. c ' .

J, M. Tomlinson to Gen. Dodge,, St. Louis, 24 (23DR79):-

.erronf^ It foots up as near as I can guess to 75. I will serid final

account with the articles. . ^ p

III:. CkT. j Col. M. B. Carrington to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Kearney, 24 (23DR80);-

^  'tf ' Recruits wanted for Battalion Co. A, 23j Co. B., 31j Co. C.,

37; Co. D. ,55; Co. E., 35; Co. F., 21; Co. G., 30c; Co. H. 25;

Total 288. The 2nd battalion requires 511 recruits. The recruits fod

'^find battalion should bring tents; not enough at this Post to protect

.bur present number and publi stores while building. ^

lo tlifj::.. Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 24 (22DR77);-

iU^ iwl *■: Lieut. 0. 0. Robinson, 2nd U.S.Cavalry, leaves here today
•H'tB take command of Capt. Sakalski's company.

Gen. Dodge to iiaj. J. P. Sherburne, Fort Leavenworth 24 (22DR'77) -
•tikvn , The City authorities of Leavenworth City have in arrest and

confinement 111 enlisted men belonging to the 18th U.S.Infantry,
r«harged with various petty offenses, such as drunkenness, fighting &c.f

*  ' fV-.. i ■ 'i, ii:--
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They have had theui before the PSlio Court and special fines against them

amounting in aggregate fo $135. Men cannot pay . Regiment will leave

in a few days. What action should be taken? Have civil authorities

any right to arrest and confine in such cases. My vmderstanding is

tthat they should turn them over to us. .-Please take advice and

instruct. ' •♦oj

■  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Prank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 24 (22DR77);-

inSTi- You can do as you like about the guides, but I do not think

they will be of any service to Carrington.He should get his guides

at Laramie. There are only two or three besides Bridger that knows

that country Transfer rolls for trains at Kearney have been forward-
I

'  ed to Capt. Ladd; inform Col. C. Has Gen. Cook arrived at Omaha?

'  Gen. Dodge to Col. H. B. Carrington, Ft. Leavenworth, 24 (22DR77);
tOiffiilt . Telegraph the ntimber of recruits required for each company

in 1st Battalion, so that the-; can be distributed as they go out.

Gen. Dodge tb Gen. Frank Wheaton, Fort Leavenworth 24 (22DR78)
"m •m ,t.. unassigned recruits of •18th U.S.Fnfantr- will leave here

for Kearney about Saturday.

Gen. Dodge to Maj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 24 (22DR78)
Retain papers in case of Lt, Brown and .Shaver, will send

slips by tomorrow's mail,

Dispntch from Gen. Wheaton says Col. Carrington reports
sudden arrival at Kearney of 13th Missouri Cavalry, over three hundred

A.A.A.Gen. to Gen. Dodge, Fort Leavenworth 24 (22DR78)i-
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•''^- strong and only 13 wagons for transportation, (Copied before.)

.  Dodge to Gen. L. C. Lieigs, Ft. Leavenvvorth 25 (20D^158)

I enclose herewith an affidavit relative to my Q,.L1,

'' returns. I have looked over my returns, which are very few and

limited, and. I believe accounted for everything I ever received,

and I have no Q.Li, property of any kind in my poesession now.

If If the papers are satisfactory please forward me a certificat

Jifilr'i Jqj. non-indebtiveness as I desire to clear up with the Government

fully on leaving the service, ?id fi." Tjii

Gen. G. Cook to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 25 (23DR80) ^ , y

'T®. please telegraph Gen. Easton to send transportation for

the 4 companies, 2nd Battalion,,13th Infantry, now at or near Ft. |
Eeavenworth, without waiting for the other three companies, V7ill

you hasten the march of recruits for Fort Kearney? Col.Carrington

•  Is ordered to wait for them.

Maj. tT* P* Sherburne to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 25 (23DR80)

The case of, Lieut. Wentsbock, 13th Infantry U.S. was re

turned to District Commander for his action; he having failed to act
(9'W't . upon'it.

h' JGen. if, T. Shennan to Gen. Dodge, St.Louis, 25 (23DH81):-

Maj. Shefburne has shown me your dispatch of yesterday.

The civil authorities of Leavenworth have a right to pxmish soldiers
f ine. aMtdjaprlflonment, but they should relase the men on

mfcwn a- , ft ISVp' ' Jwri us no.*'' ^
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of companies un-^erstanding to collect the fines at the next pajmient

tJt&x sending the money back to the Clerk of the Court on your making
the request with a copy of this. I think that Judge or i«»agistrate

.cr ."ill SO order it. 7!e must sustain the civil authorities and they in

turn will help us to maintain good order and discipline.

If the Police Judge will not consent the solf^iers must stand

.their imprisonment and afterwards make good their loss of time and

cost of joining their companies.

Gen. Dodge to Col. F. E. Hunt, Ft. Leavenworth 25 (20DP159):

.  If you have not already received orders from the TJar
"Wi) ^ 1 •

®  Pepartment to stop the payment of Brvt. Brig. Gen. and Col. H. H.
Heath of 7th Iowa Cavalry Vols,, and Maj. James D. Davis of Iowa,

will Upon receipt of this order stop such pajTnent until such time

l<4Bl specific orders in the cases come from l^ar Departu.ent.

Tllto fcove being the names of those engaged in the purchase of

•jf r- horses at Fort Kearney, as decided by investigation made by order of

the Secretary of War. . .

(fN Gen. Dodge to Laj. Van. Voarst, Fort Leavenworth 26, (20DR160)

•<l| le •■.olln , I enclose herev ith a telegram from Liaj. Gen. '^.T.Sheman
Um ehich explains itself. An application upon the proper civil authori

se ties by the captains of the companies to which these men belong,
VfM ' conditioned as indicated in telegram and'upon producing eopy of tele-

'  greu®'It; thought will secure the release of the meri, ' •
1880
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14aj. John P. Sherburne, to Gen.Dodge, Louis, 26 (23DRB0)

Company F., 13th Missouri Cavalry been mustered out yet?

^  ' Gen,Frank V/heaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 26, (23DR86):"'
nJ n 13th Missouri Cavalr: left Fort Kearney yesterday, Th

♦  .

7th Iowa left on the 23d inst.

Gen. P. G. Cook to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 26 (23DR85):-
•»;3?

How many officers belong to recruits for 2nd battalion.

18th U. S. Infantry? Can they keep their train on to Fort Reno caus
fn ,

ins no Fort Kearney?
^  ̂ T

Oen. Dodge tokaj. J. P. Sher-burno, Pt. LekvenKorth, 26 (22DR7^
.»» .!! .

Companies A "and F. 13th Missouri Cavalry were mustered out
i«woX V, ■ .• ».'.r ,,i. ■ ■■

inst.

G n. Dodge to Maj. J. P. Sherburne, Fort Leavenworf) 26, (22DR79)
Please telegraph order in oase of Lieut. Wentsbook, 13th

to . kt- 1

' officer with hin company and v.e desire 'to have his status before he
,  ̂ embarks. He is strongly recoaanended for clemency..  ̂ Leavenwo th 26 (22Dn79)

'  ■Two or three officers the 3d Battalion and a portion of the
Battalion and recruits of 1st and 2d Battalion went together, all

„ - under command of liaj. Van Voast. He had orders that on arrival at
Port Sedgwick he should turn over to recruits of 2nd Battalion their
full proportion of transportation to take them to Port Reno and oth«
Posts in Mountain district.
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,  i .,; r ,

They had transportation sufficient to take all their oajip and
•  ' * «

garrison equipage and thirty days rations and instructions to draw

rations at Kearney, Sedgwick and Laramie. They need not be delayed;

can go right through to their destination.

,  Gen. Dodge to Maj.Robinson, Ft. Leavenworth, 26 (22DR79)
\ v' ' 1",

oJr *'.i'
Where is Capt. Robbins?

Gen. Dodge to Gen.P. G. Cook, Fort Leavenworth 26, (22DR80):-

The recruits for 2nd Battalion 13th Infantry have arrived

today. One company of 2nd battalion 13th Infantry have arrived here;

will forward the other battalion when it arrives.

Gen. Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 27 (23tlr83):-
W  What disposition shall be made for District Records? When

,„,phail they he sent! ,

Co. H. B Carrington to Gen. Dodge, Kearney, 27 (22DR84):-
Gen. ̂ ook telegraphs me to await arrival'of recruits.

-!<«» i-^lease e<1vlse me .hen they start. Do not fail to send a portable saw
.at. mill complete If possible. The mills at "Reno lack so many essential

' ■ *»! ,• perts as to be useless for half the summer, in fact till rest parts
wish to make my wor> prompt and complete as I go.,, are sent out.. x wadh

thank yon for your prompt aid In my-preparatlons.
P«n P n. cook to Ren. Doflee, Omaha. 2V (23DR84) r- '«««

How many r«cruits and officers for 2nd Battalion 18th U.S.

Infantry loft yesterday! Has 1st battalion 13th Infantry left!
^  Ool. Reeve should come immediately to take command of district.

'.aai882
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tXl'i'''

"  r.-;' I.-'.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. B. Brico, Ft. Leavenworth 27 (22DR80)
■•'j**;, r

Please extend order for three months advance pay to officers
.  C- '

of 13th U. S. Infantry. They go to Upper Missouri; are here now;
'  " ■ J

embark in two or three days.

Gen. Dodge to Mrs. C. '^ebb, Fort Leavenworth, 28:' (20DR160)

In reply to yours of the 22d inst,., I have the honor to
* ♦ v . -

Inform you that the last known of Col.Caraher was that he went to
^v;

Springfield, Ills., and from thence to Boston, Mass.

Gen. Dodge to Jos. A. Evans, Ft. Leavenworth, 28: (2rDR163);-
Commissary Subs, and Quarter Masters will sell you commissary

Btores and forage upon such termas and in same manner as authorized
in instructions to Gen. Conner of April 27th, 1865, or upon payment
of their costs at posts where sold and in a quantity only sufficient
for use of the party, and when it will not deprive the troops at the

rr Post in any w§cy from the full allowance of supplies.
Xr.. , , Gen. Dodge to Gen. E. D. Townsend, Ft. Leavenworth 28 (20DR1 63):-

J'^9 report and recommendation of Lt. Col. John Wanless,
.^appointed by Brvt. Brig. Gen. Upton, I concurred in the recommendation

for the dismissal of Lieut. George F. Claypole, Co.F., 5th U.S.V.,
Since his dismissal Col. Wanless has signed a certificate that Lieut.

.  . Claypole did not appropriate any Government Funds and that in the
sale of the corn he did not intend any wrong.

I have examined the case and I am aatisfied that Ueht. Olaypo^

I. . ,

.  C- ' '
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did not retain any of the funds nor did he intend to. In making the

.sale of the 18 sacks of corn he supposed he was acting for the best

f^rdnterest of the Government, as it appears that he had to sell it or

abandon it; also that on reaching the coimand the sane night he report-

o ed what he had done to his commanding officer, Capt. R. G. Butler, Go.

A. 9th U. S. V. and disposed of rhe funds as ordered by him. Caiit.

Butier, who has also been dismised for other offenses, was the one

Who should have been punished for this,

tsan ' I therefore recommend that S;ecil Order No. 69 Extract 10, so

far as it relates to Lieut. Claypole, be revoked and he reinstated in

I  his position as 1st. Lieutenant or that he be honorably mustered out,
as the Government deem best.

-1 I believe this to be simply justice in the matter. I also learn

that when Col. Wanless's report was made and charges preferred that

Lieut. Claypole had no knowledge of it and no opportunity to show

cause in the case. He also has the unqualified recommendation of all

'  the officers who have served with him, as to his ability and integrity

He entered the service as a private in 7th Iowa regiment in
1861, and served with credit up to the time of his dismissal. _
He informs me that he sent to the Adjt. General the required papers
and substantiating statements, and I respectfully request you, for
' additional reasons besides those stated by me, to refer to them.

^  Gen. Dodge to Col. Davidson, Ft. Leavenworth, 28 (20DR164);-
^ • I desire the companies of 2nd U.1.Cavalry that go to
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'Sjv . -' 'r^ ^ I 'I-* •'•' '.

' McPheraon, Sedgwick, Laramie and west of Riley to move' on or tefore
4 , , . ^

May 10th, if grass will admit, I do not know where to reach tteem; you

probably do. If they concentrate as any Post they will go forward

under command of Senior Officer.If in detachments senior officer

V.' ||

Ot! ,

mn? I

present will'take command. Transportation for them I think can be

supplied from that brought in from abandoned posts on Smoky Hillj

if not, supply deficiency from Riley.

Pkease furnish commanding officers of those companies or detach

ments with copy "of these instructions, and take such action in my name

as is necessary to carry them out. ^

Enroute they can draw rations and forage at Kearney> Fort McPhei|

son or Fort Laramie. Some of the companies may have started under

former orders; if so, I do not intend that this shall retard or inter-

rc« lo I

fere with them. Please report action under this. .

Gen. Frank Wheat on to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 28 (23DR82) ,
® " * Undsr instructions of March 29th, 1866, to Gen. Pope, relative

t'o.usierlnE out olnoly ok ty d.tuohment all volunleor aoMlers on

detachisd service in this Department whose services are no longer re

quired, can the clerks and orderlies and detachment of 11th Ohio Vols. Co
P., be mustered out this-service? Can be spared.

'  ' Gen. Frank Wheaton to'Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 28 (23DR82);-^
'  Had th6 detachment of Co. nth Ohio Vols., here now

"*^litter be eeht to Kearney to await muster out of regiment? Gen.Cook ̂
does not desire to have any troops here from his own command, though

•••1 1885
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might object to this detachment remaining. ̂  I shall turn over com

mand of District to Maj . Kadier on the 30th,
^  V ,,,. . * r/-

J 11'^

..Leo Pa Hardy to Gen, Dodge, Fort Laramie, 28 (23DR82);-

all right.

I arrived here this morning and reported to Col, Maynadier;

'  Col, H. B Carrington to Gen. Dodge, Kearney, 29 (23DR85)

Shall I give R,R. Engineer authority to obtain supplies from

Quartern aster and Commissary, similar to yoxir telegraphic instructions

to Gen, Conner, April 24th, 1865? I recommend it.

.-1 ' . James A. Evans to Gen. Dodge, Kearney, 28 (23DR85)

Can I obtain forage of Quartermaster by giving my receipt?

"arid supplies by purchase of Commissary? If so, please issue an Order.

■  * Gen. Prank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 28 (23DR85

Report on examination for coal, peat, &c. not yet received.

i'orward statement concerning timber available for bridge purpose

at Kearney. Peat is reported to exist in platte Valley, but except

a little said to be on or near reservation at Sedgwick, locality is
-  • • /

not known. When shall District records be sent?

CoL. H. Potter to Ca^t. Sam, Mackey, Salt Lake, 28 (23DR86)
'  The Indian Superintendent of Utah reports to me that Hbout

one hundred Indians have been comBiitting depredations in vicinity of

Selfna, about 200 miles south of this place; stealing largo nximber of

cattle and otherwise annoying the residents. The Superintendent asks

me to force thwe to compel them to behave, I have but few troops

1886
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There is a large militia force in that section sufficient' to chastise

all the Indians in that country. What shall I do in the premises?

Gen, Frank Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Ctoiaha, 27, (23DR88):-

*  Shall A. "(L-H, here sell at auction the public property that

cannot well be moved to Kearney the nearest Post in Department of

Missouri, the old stables, Sc, that hAve been used this winter? Author

ize Gapt, Bailey to keep one clerk to clear his papers as A.Q.m. there.

Gen, Dodge to Col. H, B, Carrington, Fort Leavenworth, 28 (22DR80)
Authorize Commissary of Subsistence and Quartermaster to

furnish siipplies, in accordance'with instru ctions to Gen.Conner.

18th Infantry left here two days ago.' Saw mill leaves in a few days.

Gen. Dodge to'Laj. J. P- Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 29 (22DR80}

Please send me a copy of telegram of April 24th, 18G5, to

*'^*^*^Gen, Connor, relating to furnish supplies Engineers of U.PR.R.
'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavrnworth, 28 (22DR81)

-Have Capt. Bailey keep charge of all property it Omah ,

until^hrcan turn it over to Gen. Cook'l Quartermaster. Send all ^

records of District here. Capt. Bailey will have to apply to Gen,
• I ' ■ , 'rf ■

Easton for a cler ", * . . . •io'

gen. Dodge to Gen, Frank Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 28 (22D^8iy
^  you can muster out detachments, orderlies and clerks at

head quarters, under Instruction cf War Department, A.G0. March
M(»li

Seth, to Gen, Pope, ' 1 ml-jo .

'  Q,n. Dcige lo O-nj frank fheaton:, St <22I)R81) = - Loavan- ^
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'i:' Did you receive telegram fro me dated April 2nd, directing

you to send Capt, Paxon, 63 to go to Fort Caspar and Reno, to make

examinations regarding subsistence stores, &c. Copy sent by mail

same day, • -t-;' : i

- ; (iMirci.- Gen. Dodge to. Gen. P. G. Cook, Fort Leavenworth,. 28; (22DR81)

There are recruits sufficient to fill the 2nd Battalion

and 1st Battalion and 13th U. S, Infantry here waiting for boats v.: ich

-have been a week encoute from St. Louis*;. Col, Reeve will go up with

f

_  ̂, ,'v it, I expect boats here today. ■'♦ ic • :

.  Gen. Dodge to llaj. J. P. Sherburne, Ft. Leavenworth, 28 (22DR81)
The 6thi?Jest Va. Cavfilry enroute here for muster out sent

^  in, in advance, a-request for final payment and discharge here, most
of them, stating that the;"- desire to remain in this country and that
all of them want to receive final discharge here. :Please obtain

nj t9iir from War Department,-®" erwrt# , —mO

****** Gen, Frank Wheaton to Gen.'T56dg^» Omaha, 29 (23DR86):-
As Capt, Paxon, A.C.S. at Laramie, was out of the Depart

ment on leave of absence when dispatch referred to was received, I
Maynadier by telegraph to designate acting Assistant Com, of

'  ' Subsistence at Lara:.ie to comply with the directions contained in your
dispatch and am confident the duty is being performed. Will inform
you by telegraph tomorrow if orders are being complied with.

Gen. Dodge to Geh. Frank Wheaton, Fort Leavenworth, 29 (22DR84):^  relinquish your ccaf««»rd on the 30th, please accept

r»»> .
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my thanks for the efficient manner in which you have conimanded your

•r district, and for your prompt and valuable aJd in all matters relating

to the command; al?o please accept my personal good wishes for your

future success wherever fortune may place you.

ti: Gen. Dodge to Col. H. E. luaynadier. Ft. Leavenworth, 29 (22DR84);-

■ , '' ' ■ When Gen. Wheaton turns over .the command of his district to

/fcl you, you will assume command of the.District of the Platte, which will

iBor the present consist of the Posts in the District of Nebraska.

I will notify you as other District Commanders relinquish their com-

mands, and their Posts also will be ordered to report to you.

\  Gen. Dodge to Capt. Mackey, Kansas City, 30 (23DR81)

■  Send Dr. Graw out in that ambulance. ^ : Tt .tlft ,11

Gen. E. Upton to Gen. Dodge, Denver, 30 ( 23DR182):-
I request that private Colburne, Co. F., 21st New York

Cavalry, return clerk o€ fehese Head Quarters, be ordered to Leavenworth

for muster out; his servipes being no longer required. Please answer.

I leave tomorrow coming.-. . , . ,

^  ' Col. H. Potter to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lak,e 30, (23DR82):-
lo •(MtoO Snnr . (Copied before--About Indians in Utah committing depredations)
on; ml • Gapt. Q, U. Bailey to Capt. S, Mackey, Omaha, 30 (23DR84)
mclr • . Gen. Cook is to have no O.ia. but a chief; but am I to domtjr

with' the property? : t- • ;

'  • 661. H. t. Batnadler to B.n, Dodge. Lara..-.le, 30 (23DRa6):-
.r jou, telegriB Of 28th Inst. received. Will report when I
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. assume comman-^ of District of the Platte.

,T»M

A.A.A.Gen., to Gen. Dodge, Fort Leavenworth, 30 (22DR84):-

,~l : An ambulance arrived here from Fort Riley yesterday, return

:■ trvitomorrow empty. Is it the intention for Asst. Surg. De Fraul, ordered

. ■to Fort Dodge, to remain here until an opportunity offers for him to

htiv accompany troops according to order, or shall I order him to station

V and let him gp by ambulance that starts tomorrow?

j|p. A.A.A.Gen. to Gen. Dodge, Fort Leavenworth, 30 (23DR84) :-

•r - Just received the following dispatch from Salt Lake:

"The Indian Superintendent of Utah reports that about one hundred

^  -ilndians have been committing depredations in vicinity of. Selina, about
200 miles south of this place. (The above copied before.)

./WiXst Gen. W. T. Sheman to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, May, 1:-

I have your letter.of April 27th, and I readily consent to

you ask. I think that Gen. Pope should be at Leavenworth before

**"^"you leave and I expected he would be at Leavenworth by Kay 1st, but he
has not yet arrived. As soon as he reaches Leavenworth or St. Louis,
General, t cons ent to -your going to Omaha, to begin what I trust will
be the real beginning of the great road.

'  I stsrt tomorrow for Riley, whence I will cross over to ^earney
\"y land then thence to Omaha, when I hope to meet you.

j "ill send your letter this morning to Pope's office an"" endorse

^  my request that a telegraph message be sent to Ger. Pope to the effect
that he is wanted at Leavenworth* Hoping to meet you soon,
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